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ABSTRACT

Experiments indicated that fertil-izer phosphate had a

much greater effect on the yield of cereal- crops in sal-ine

areas than on well- dralned soils in the same field. The re-
lationship between the increase in yield resulting frorn phos-

phate fertil-izer and the level- of salinity was curvilinear,
increasing at l-ow levels of salinity and decreasing at higher

levels. The point of maximum response vras variabl-e , appar-

ently depending on environmentel factors. However, the degree

of response (increase in yield divided by the check yield)

increased continuously v¡ith increasing salinity,
The rel-ati-onship between salinity and phosphate absorp-

tion by cereal- plants was also found to be curvll-inear, cor-

responding very closely to the yield increase curve except

that it was more pronounced. This latter staterilent applies

only to fertilized plants, presumably the supply of phosphate

l-imited absorption in the absence of ferti-lizer, although

even on the control plots phosphate absorption increased

slightly with increasi-ng salinity. At high levels of salin-
ity plants growing in unfertilized soll- shov¡ed negative phos-

phate gains. Barley plants grown for two weeks in phosphate

free, sallne solutions at Lzo C, lost 26% of their original
phosphate to the soluùion. No loss occurred at 1Bo C,

lt{etabolie studies incÌicated t}.Lat ss¡.F.ir'Ð-1 j-un as measwed

by 0" consumptíon and cytochrome oxidase activity were not

specifically reduced in saline solutÍons, although the acti-
vity per plant decreased because of reduced growth in Ëhe

saline media"
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]I\TRODUCTION

The saline depression is a characteristic landscape

feature j-n sub-humid, semi-arld and arid regions, through-

out the world. It is believed (40) that chemical weather-

ing of igneous rocks is the original source of the major-

ity of the sol-ubl-e sal-ts found on the earthis crust, with
volcanic action contributing a significant portion of the
chlorides and surphates (53). However, these are extreme-

Iy slow processes and in the majority of cases, the salts
found in modern soils have origlnated from secondary

mineral deposits, where bhey aecumulated in past ages, In
glaciated regions, saline materials were frequently intim-
ately mixed with the parent material of the modern soil
and sarts have accumurated where evaporation of seepage or

runoff water has exceeded the drainage rate.
The most widely accepted system of crassification for

saline soils is the one proposed in the UnS,l).4,. Agricul-
turar Handbook ó0 (gt+) " rn this system, a saIíne soir is
defined as a soir for u¡hich the specific conductivity of
the saturation extract is more than four millimhos at 25o C,

and the exchangeable sodium percentage is l_ess than I5d/, of
the total exchange capacity of the soil. lVithin this group

the degree of salinity is defined by the el-ectrical conduct-

ivity of a saturation extracü of the soil,
The cause of unfavorable plant growEh under saline

conditions, has been investigated. intensj-vely, and a
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number of comprehensive reviews of the experimentar re-
sults have been published (3, LZ) . A number of specific
hypotheses have been proposed to account for the dele-
terious effects of high salt concentration in the growth

medium" The most important of these is the osmotic inhi-
bition theory, Pfeffer (1877) is credited by Harris (¿nO)

with first recognizing the rol-e of sorubl-e salts as they
infl-uence the water economy of the plant. since that time

it has been shown that the growth of plants is highly de-
pendent on the osmotic pressure of the growth medium (2,

32, 33, 43, 4l+, 76, 95) ,

In many cases however, specific sal_ts or ions have

been shown to have a greater effect on prant growth than

iso-osmoti-c solutions of other sol-uble materials. rt has

therefore, been necessary to postulate specific toxic
effects for individual ions.

The ions which most frequentry accumurate in sarine
soil-s are: N.4, ca,*+, Mg44, cf-, soþ=, Ht03-, and N03-,

All of these ions have at one time or another, been repor-
ted toxic to one or more species of plants. In many in-
stances the cause of the observed toxicity has been attri-
buted to the effect of the ion on the ability of the plant
to absorb an essential nutrient, Sodium, for example, has

been reported toxic to a number of plants (3), the toxic-
ity symptoms generally being associated with a Carr

deficiency,
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The imbarance of ions in the nutrienb solution was

stressed as a major cause of salt damage (10, 11, 36, Bj,
8þ) pri.or to the general acceptance of the osmotic inhi-
bition theory. However, d.ernonstrations of this rantagon-

isti-crr acti.on have been limited to the essential cations
and have never been stressed in the case of anions " A

number of authors (23, 34, gt+) berieve that the available
evidence indicates that anion i.nterference from saline sub-

sbances is of minor importance and that decreased growth on

saLine media is not related in any appreciable degree to
decreased availability of the essentia] anions.

rn view of these reports, observations from fertirizer
experiments which indicated a hlgh degree of corretation
between the l-evel of salinity in the soil and response to
phosphate fertilizers âppeared to warrant fr.lrther investi-
gation, The investigations were conducted to determine if
plant response to phosphate fertilLzer is specifically re-
l-ated to soil salinity and if so, to investigate the
possible causes of this relationship,
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REVIEIV OF LITM,ATURE

The sal-ine soils encountered in 'ùüestern Canada are

usually calcareous. Chang and Jackson (17) have estimat-

ed that 95% of tine phosphate contained in calcareous sub-

soil is in caleium forms " Gonsequently a study of the

phosphate requirements of plants gror^¡ing on these soil-s

wou1d be dependent on the chemical ckÌaracteristics of the

calcium phosphates.

McGeorge and Breazeale (69) concl-uded that in
calcareous soils, calcium phosphate existed in a molecular

carbonate-apatite (Ca3(fO4) ù I,CaCO3, Eisenberger e!- al,
(21+) list the following cal-cium phosphates, dicalcium

phosphate, tricalcium phosphate, hydroxyapabi-te, apatite,
and tetracal-cium phosphate" They state that the stable

ex'istence of tricalcium phosphate and tetracalcium

phosphate is doubtful in the presence of water and that
the existence of a unJ-que stoichiometric hydroxyapatite ís

doubtful-. They conc-l-ude that in the ternary system

CaO:PZO5zH2O there exists a continuous series of solid

solutions having an apatiüe l-attice, Eisenberger et al"
(24) state that a molecular apatite-carbonate has also

been proposed as a constituent of bone, but Burns and

Henderson (f+) presented evidence which made thls appear

improbable.

Burd (13) concluded that in calcareous soils,
phosphate existed as mi-neral aggregates rather than
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molecul-ar species and that the solubility of phosphate

would depend on the cal-cium activity. Clark (fS) present-

ed evidence for the existence of hydroxyapatite in the

form of reproducible solubility products, but stated that

in the presence of C02 a reproducible solubility product

could not be obtained,

The concept of a range of solid sol-uti.ons containlng

varying proportions of calcir.rin phosphate and carbonate

appears to be widely accepted at present. Eisenberger gþ

4" Ql+) pointed out that jJ this is true the composition

of the product will largely be determined by the conditions

under whieh precipitation occurs. Li.ndsay and Moreno (62)

studied phosphaüe phase equilibrÍa in calcareous soils and

poínt out that r¡nder natural conditions equilibrium is not

likely to be attained and that phosphate solubility would

not correspond to any knovun solubillty product.

Olsen (80), tole -et .a1" (20) and Íihapiro and Fried

(88) have reported on detailed studies of the adsorptíon

of phosphate Íons on the sol-Íd phases in the soil- systemo

A high level of phosphate adsorption appears to occur on

carbonate particles and precipitation reacüi.ons are re-

latively s1ow, OLsen et al' (SZ¡ demonstrated that

calcareous materials in soil-s do not behave l-íke calcite

in their reactÍons with phosphate and attribute much of

the difference to the colloidol natr.¡re of the soil carbon-

ates and bo their hieh surface area, Lehr and Brown (56')
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believe that the comparatively slow adjustment to more

basic forms of phosphate in the soil can contribute
greatly to the avaj-l-ability of phos¡;hate by reaction such

as the followi.ne:

4(caHro&,z]g.zo) = ca4H(po4) 3 . 3ïzo -r H3po&. 5ïzo
Mattson et 4. (a) as reported by 01sen (S0) also stress
the importance of the adsorbed phase in phosphate nutri-
tion" Their studÍes dealt primarily with the arurninum

phosphates and the amphoteric nature of the phosphate

mol-ecures is considered an important characteristic, 0n

the acid side of the iso-etrectric point the ion atmos-

phere would be dominated by anions and on the basic side

by cations. The extent to which this type of reaction
might occur in calcareous soil_s is not known. 0lsen (80)

believes that precipitation reactÍons would remain pre-
dominant in the presence of calcium carbonate, shapiro

and Fried ( 8B) illustrated. that two phases of phosphate

exist in the soil, one which is much more readily removed

than the other by a leaching sol_ution, This is presumed

to correspond to adsorbed phosphate. perkins (85) showed

that the addition of phosphate to finely ground soil-

resurted in large increases in the cation exchange capa-

city of the soil. This again inciicates the importance of
the surface reactions of phosphate compounds,

(a) Ivlattson S. et qI., ABn, Roy. Agr. Col-l.
Sweden. 18:. L28-L53 (Swedish) ãs revj.evred
by Olsen (80)
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Recently a number of papers have been published in
which the reactíons which occur following the placement of

granules of monocalcium phosphate in the soil have been

studied. Lindsay and Stephenson (5g, 60, 61) , Brown and.

Lehr (fe¡, Lehr et aI. (57) and BouLdin and Sample (5)

have all reported on studies of this type, The reaction

sequence is summarized by Lindsay and Stephenson (fg) as

follows: rrï{ater moved towards the fertiLizer granule both

by vapor and liquid transfer untÍI a visible wet ring

forned arorind the granule. The highly concentrated solu-

tion in the immediate viciniÈy of the granule expanded by

capillary flow, dissolving j-ron, aluminlum, and manganese,

as it rnoved radially outwards" Calcium, aluminium and

iron phosphates precipitated at the periphery of the wett-

ing zonentl In all cases it has been reported that hydro-

lysis occurred j.n the granule and a shell of dical-cium

phosphate dihydrate remained at the original site. This

shell contained fronn 20 to 3O7o of the original phosphate

depending on the base status of the soil, BouLdin and

Sample (f) measured the radial distance of movement from

granules of monocalcium, monoammonium and dj-amroonium phos-

phate" The maxi.mum movement was less than 3 cffi¡ with di-
arnmonium phosphate showing the great'est movement, AlI of

these authors have reported that dicalcium phosphate di-
hydrate is the first calciirm phosphate to precipitate and
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that thro cohversions to more basic forms are extremely

slor¡¡, Moreno et al . (73, 74) have published the resulÈs

of studies on the solubility of dicalciun phosphate di-
hycirate and of oetocalcium phosphate, (which they reporË

as the second basic phosphate Ëo precipitate from fertil-
ízer phosphate applied to calcareous soils). The solubil-

iüy product constants reported are in the range of LO-7

and. LO-l+7 for the dicalcium and octocalcium salts respec-

tively, They report that both of these compounds are un-

stable in aqueous systems but Èhat hydrolysis reactions

are so slow that equilibrium conditions can be assumed'

Due to the instability of the basic phosphates it has

long been anticípated that salt,s would have a comparatively

large effect on phosphate reactions in the soil. -lvild (96),

reports that Liebig postulated that neutral saLts would

increase the solubility of soil phosphates and that salts

containing a coüunon ion would decrease Èheir solubility
aecording to the then newly discovered rf sal-t effectrt and

lfcommon ion effecttt. However, in L9l+9 Vúi1d (96) reviewed

a large amount of literature concerning the effect of

various salts on the solubility of soil phosphates and

reported that there was as yet i-nsufficient knowledge to

explain tÌre contradictory results.
The more recent literature is also somewhat contra-

dictory. Bouldin and. Samp1e (lr) and Howe and' Graham (t+Z)

have reported that the effect of salts on phosphate avail-



ability in soils is small and Ínconsistent. Starostka and

Hill (89) compared the effect of a large number of satur-
ated solutions of salts on the solubility of dicalcium

phosphate in aqueous solution. In this test all salts

containing anions which form insol"ubl-e calcium salts

markedly increased the concentration of phosphate in the

soLution. Neutral and non-reactive salts, slightly in-
ereased the phosphate concentration, and all the cal-cium

salts, and magnesium carbonate slightly decreased the con-

centration of phosphate in the solution. They report that
similar resul-ts were obtained on soils . Lewis eb al- " (58)

have reported simj-lar results except that Na2S0, was found

to increase phosphate concentration at low rates of appli-
cation and depress it at high rates. Lehr and Vüesemael

(55) reported that neutral- sal-ts depressed the solubility
of phosphate in the soil with the catj-on having the

greatest effect. Among the cations tested sodj-um contain-

ing salts had the greatest effect. Fine and Carson (31)

reported that the addition of sodium sulphate or calcium

sulphate to soils decreased the response to applied

phosphorus,

The contradictions appearing in õhe literature make

it apparent that the effect of salts on phosphate solubil--

ity in the soiL j-s much more complex than in pure chemical

systems, fn general the soil sol-uti.ons behave in a manner
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siuril-ar to aqueous solutions, but the presence of the soil
complex has a buffering effect on the reactions altering
the order of magnitude to a l-esser or greater extent de-

pending on the properties of the test soil. Ol-sen et al.
( 8e¡ , present evidence of this concept by comparing the

effect of sodiurn bicarbonate on the solubility of

phosphorus in calcareous soils and of various cal-cium phos-

phates in the presence of cal-cite, iviany of the contradict-
j-ons might al-so be explained by the effect of dilution.
Reitemeir (87) showed that on dilution, sol-ubl-e calcium and

nagneslum replace exchangeabl-e sodium and potassium and

that the phosphate, chl-oride, and nitrate content of alI
soi-l-s increased on dil-ution, The increase in soluble
phosphate may be due to changes in the cation status of the

liquid phase. ft is obvious that the chemistry of the

phosphate ion in calcareous soils is only imperfectly
understood and that quantitative predicti-on of the effect
of salts is not possible. However, as Olsen (80) has

pointed out the systern could not be descrj_bed completely

even with perfect knowl-edge of the chemistry of the soil,
si-nce the effect of salts on the plant absorption mechan-

ism must also be taken into consideration"

lviodern concepts of the mechanisms involved in
nutrient absorption by plants would lead one to expect

that soluble salts might have a profound effect on the
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proportions of the various ions absorbed and, consequently
might cause nutrient deficiencies, until- comparatively
recently nutri-ent absorption v\ras considered to be a purely
physical phenomenon and the transpiration stream was

believed to be responsibfe for the translocation and, ab-
sorption of nutrients by the plant. Hylmo (tg) and wright
and Barùon (97) have¡r.esenÈed new evidence ind.icating that
a small component of absorption i.s ciependent on transpira-
tion. The concept of t?apparent free space, as advanced by

Briggs and Robertson (B) and Butler (r5), (which postul-
ates a portion of plant tissue into which both sol_vent and

solute can diffuse freely as opposed to the osmotic vorume

of üissue into which solvent alone can diffuse freery), has

been used by Hy1mo (4g) as an explanation of the transpira-
tion component of nutrient absorption. He postulates thaÈ

a tenuous, but interconnected pathway of free spaee exists
throughout the plant, through which the transpiratíon
stream can transport a limited amount of the solution
bathing the prant roots. rf this hypothesis is correct a

highly saline solution would affect minerar nutritíon
greatly, because it has been shown (33) that transpiration
is reduced by increasing substrate concentration,

since Hoagland and his collaborators (uj) demonstrated

that nutrient absorption is not a pure]_y physical phenomen-

ofr but is mediated by plant metabolism, a large amount of
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research has been conducted aimed at elaborating the obser-

ved, linkage between metabolic processes and nutrient ab-

sorption, Although the investigations of this problem have

not resulted in the estabfishment of a universally accepted

reaction mechanism, a number of component reactions of the

absorption process have been described in detail and are

well understood,

ft has become evident that for purposes of study it is

advantageous to divide the absorption process into two

phases, a passive component, which results from purely

physical factors and does not require the expenditure of

energy by the plant, and an acti-ve component which is de-

pendent upon direct energy expenditures by the p1ant.

ELements enùering the plant in the passive componenË do so

with a favorable free energy gradient and the mechanisms

are simple diffusion, exchange adsorption and possibly

chelating or precipitation reactions. The term adsorption

j-s usually apptied to these mechanisms and adsorbed ions

are freely exchangeable with the substrate, governed only

by the relative bonding energì-es of the coll-oids involved,

The actj-ve component i.s absorbed agalnst a free energy

gradient, it is non-exchangeable, selecti-ve and directly
dependent on the release of energy by the plant, As pointed

out by Briggs (9), this distinction is somewhat ambiguous

since the identity of bhe ions concerned is not maintained

and adsorbed nutrients are readily accumulated by active

transÞort,
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The importance of the passi-ve component in the overall_

accunulatory mechanism of the plant has not been conclusÍve-

1y demonstrated, Lundegardh (65, 66) bel-ieves that the ad-

sorption phase is an integral part of the process serving

as the source of ions for accumulation. Steward and

Sut,cl-iffe (91) are incl-ined to agree wÍth this view but

Epstein (28) and his co-workers do not believe that a

causal linkage exists" Regardl-ess of whether the so-cal-led

first or adsorption phase is essential to active transport
or not it is undoubtedly an iniportant characteristic of
plant roots,

I{ehlich and Drake (ZO) credit Devaux (fçf6) with flrst
demonstrating the capacity of plant roots to adsorb cations

by an exchange process. Jenny and Overstreet (52) studied

this phenornenon and the interchange of cations between soil
and plant coll-oids, elaborating what has become known as

the theory of rlcontact feedingrr. Huffaker and- i¡rlalLace (l¡8)

and Drake and Steckel (zz) have studied cation exchange by

plant roots, attempting to show that this property of the

roots coul-d effectively reduce the activity of cations in
the soil sol-ution and consequently increase the solubility
of the calcium phosphates, Noggle and Fried (78) stu_died

the effect of the cation exchange capacity of plant roots

on phosphate adsorption and found a high degree of correla-
tion,
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l¡{hil-e the mechanism of actlve transport has not yet

been settled the studi-es conducbed have contributed much

towards an appreciatlon of the faetors influencing the

process and to an r-understanding of the kinebics of the

component reactions. Active transport is highty dependent

on temperature (15, 5I) having a temperature coefficient
characteristic of chemical reactions, it is blocked by

respiratory inhibitors (38, t+6), and displays reactj-on

kinetics similar to enzymic reacti.ons (t5 , 28, 38, b6) "

The most w'idely accepted hypothesis, concerning the

mechanism involved Ín active transport (28, 38, 46, 78, 9I)
requires the exi-stence of metabolically produced carrler
molecules, which adsorb ions on the subsÈrate side of the

cell-ular diffusion barriers and release them within the

osmotic volume. The kinetics of the system suggest that
a number of different carriers exist which are partially
specific w'ith respect to the ions transported"

Ions wlth similar properties behave as meüabolic

analogs and compete for idenÈical sites on the carriers
whiLe dissimilar ions show non-competitive inhibition, in
a nanner similar to non-competitive inhibi-tors of enzyme

reactions (75) 
"

Stenlid (90) has l-isted a number of factors concern-

ing the phosphate ion which distinguish it from other ions

in respect to absorption by plants"
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ttl. Phosphate is present as ti'tlo ionic species (withln

the biological pH range) which are probably absorbed by

different carriers.
?. The initial concentration of phosphate in the

plant is high,

3. Phosphate uptake is slow and losses occur from

roots. These losses can be counteracted by the addition of

sugar to the substrate,

U. Absorption of phosphate is stimulated by sugars,

5 " Divalent ions particularly lttg+4 stj.mulate the ab-

sorption of phosphate.

6" Phosphate absorption is more readily inhibited by

dinitrophenol than other ions,

7. Phosphate is rapidly incorporated inbo organic

molecules within the plant.tt

Olsen et _el. (81) calcu-late that the rnole ratio of

H2P04- to HP04- is 1 at pH - 7 .2. At pH 5 the sol-ution j.s

gg .3/; H2P04- and at pH 9 it is g|.t+'/, HP0&=. Hopkins (¿uO)

studied the kinetics of phosphate uptake and postulated

that the two ionic species of orthophosphate 'hlere absorbed

by different carriers and did not compete hlith each other,

Hagen g[ al, (38) reported evidence confirming this view and

by the use of resplratory inhibitors indicated the respira-

tory reactions related to absorption of the two j.onic

species. Noggle and Fried (78) using similar methods
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studied the rel-ative concentrations of the carri-ers in a

number of plant species and found that uptake rates r,'rere

correlated with sibe concentrations 
"

Nye and Foster (79) demonstrated a net loss of phos-

phate Èo substrates low in phosphate. Fedorovskii (30),

Emmert (25) and von ivlichaet and i{arschner (zr) have d.emon-

strated the same phenomenon r:nder varying conditions.
Loughman and Scott-Russel-l (63) demonstrated that

phosphate is incorporated into esters in l-ess than one

minute after entry into the plant. Nucleotides were the
first products forrned and the phosphate status of the
plant affected the pattern of esterfication. Jackson and

Hagen ( 50) demonstrated that uridine diphosphate glucose

(UDPG) is one of the first products formed and postulated.

that phosphate absorption Ís coupled to oxid.ative phos-

phorylation,

studies designed to measure the competitive effects of
various ions on phosphate absorptÍon conducted by

J,undegardh (67), Burler (f5), Ol_sen (80) , Eabon (ZÐ, Gauch

and Wadl-eigh (31+), and Leggett and Epstein (5t+), have sholwr

that phosphate absorption is not compeÈitively lnhibiteci by

sulphate, chJ-oride or nitrate, buü the bicarbonate and

hydroxyl ions both compete for phosphate carrj.ers o Gausman

and Awan (35) demonstrated that chloride increased the rabe

of phosphate absorpÈion into potato tubers at low concentra-
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tions but inhibited it at higher concentrations. The first
papers cited al-L deal-t with the competitÍve effect of the

various ions at very low concentrati.on level_s, with the ex-

ception of the papers by Gauch and lfadleigh who were work-

ing with comparatively concentrated solutionsn No refer-
ences have been found pertaining to the effect of non-

competitive inhibition of phosphate uptake by other ions in
solutions approximating the concentrations found in sal-ine

soils 
"
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I'TATERIA].S AND METHODS

Field S_tudies

Generalized description of soils All experiments l^iere

conducted on members of the Souris soil association simi-lar

to those described below"

0rthic Black,

Horizon (a) Depth Description

Ah 0 Brr very dark grey sandy loam; single

il:'::i":"_ilïlï' _ï::: l:'"'' 
"

rery dark grey brown transition
layer "

AB I - l-4tt very dark grey brown sandy }oam;

massive; pH 7 ,7 ,

Bm 1¿þ - 22t¡ very dark brown loamy sand; large

blocky to poorly developed

colurnnar structure; pH 7.8,

Ck 22 30tt very light grey loamy sand;

massive structure pH 7 "9 "

C 30tt a Stratified shaly and iron staineci

sano 
"

(a) National- Soil Survey Cornmittee of Canada,
Report of the meeti.ng; Guelph, Canada,
February, 1960"
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Sal_ine Bl_ack"

Horizon Depth Description

Ah 0 8rr very dark grey sandy l_oam; granular;

soft; J to 10 mill-imhos conductivity;
gypsum concretions; pH 7,8.

AB I - L2" l-Íght grey broin¡n sand.y loam;

structureless material; 2 I
nillimhos conductivity; pH 8,0,

Ck LZ - L81t light grey loam; structureless; 1

ó rnil-limhos conductj.vity; very wet;

pH g.l.
C 18tr 3 mottl-ed yellow and bluish grey clay

loam;1 4milllrnhosconductivity;
pH 8.0.

Pl-ot techniques, Seeding was accomplished by means of a

power driven, four bank, V- belt seeder, using double disk
seed openers. The fertilizer rnaterials were placed on the

belt together with the seed, and the belts were calibrated
to seed rows twenty-four f eet in length, Four .rows, spaced

nine inches apart constituted a single treatment, and one.-rod

was harvested from the center two,rows of each plot for yield
estimations o
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Laboratory and Green house Studies

Method of seed preparation, The foll-owlng methods were

used while preparing seed for the l-aboratory and greenhouse

experiments reported in Sections II to VI.
A large sample of barley (Hordeum vulsare, var" Parkland)

I^ras passed through an eight-inch cleaning nill a sufficient
number of times to give a u¡iform sample of approximately

thirty pounds of grain, which was used in atl future experi-

ments, Each new seed Lot was drawn from this supply, shaken

seven times in sterj-l-e distill-ed water and spread on a sheet

of foam plastic saturated with freshly aerated sterile tap

water in a glass tray, The seeds i^iere covered with moist

cheese cLoth and feft j.n a dark cupboard in the laboratory
for twenby-four hours prior to seeding,

PottinE and harvesting rnethods. The fol-lowing methods

were used in the greenhouse experiment reported in Section II,
Thirty pounds of greenhouse grade vermicul-lte were mixed

with trrirty pounds of cal-careous sand (obtaineo fron the zone

of carbonate accumulation in a local- sand pit), after slight
moistening to prevent mechanical- separation. Samples of this
mi-xture were taken to determine moisture holding capaclby and

i-norganic carbon content. The moisture holding capacity was

determined by allowing the saturated material to come to

equilibrium over dry material, under a polyethylene covero

The sand-vermiculite mixture was then divided into lots
sufficiently large to fill four, six-inch diameter plastic
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pots. The different salts hrere added to sufficlent water

to luet the potting mixture to the moistwe holding capa-

city" Foll-owing the addit,i-on of the sal-ts and water equal

weights of the potting mixture were added to each pot,

Harvesting ü¡as accomplished by removing the entj-re

root medium from each pot and shaking the loose sand and

vermiculite from the root mat. The roots v\rere washed in
rrxrning water over a 2 mm si-eve until cl-ean. The plants

vlere then pressed firmly between paper tovueling to remove

excess water and weighed. Ïhey were vreighed again after
drying at ó0o C. and ground for analytical purposeso

Growth chamber. A double-wal-led insul-ated cabinet , B

feet longr 3 feet high and 2 feet deep was constructed.

The cabj.net had a glass top and four hinged doors at 2 foob

intervals along the front" A hardboard shel-f , drilled to

accornodate forty-eight culture tubes was placed in the

cabinet. This shelf divided the cabinet Ínto an upper and

a lower section of equal size. The culture tubes \^rere

suspended in the hol-es in tkre shelf so that one half inch

of the tube protruded above the shel-f and seven and one

hal-f inches protruded bel-ow the shelf . The insid-e portlon

of the chamber above the shelf was painted white and the

lower hal-f painted black to reduce reflected light,
Light was supplied by means of two eight-foot fl_uores-

cent tubes and four 500-watb incandescent bulbs situated
above the cabineto A white reflector was situated above
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the lights which provided a total light intensity of 2OO

foot candles at the plant Ievel.
The temperature was controll-ed in the cabinet by

means of a thermostatically controll-ed rrarctic typett cooler

which was arranged to deliver air to a vent situated in the

bottom of the cabinet. The alr in the cabinet was nearly

saturated at all- times since cooling was accomplished by

evaporation of water.

The culture tubes ürere prepared by cutting two-inch

diameter glass tubing into eight-inch sections and insert-
ing a two-hole rubber stopper in each, A capillary tube

was placed in one hol-e of each stopper and connected by

rubber tubing to a co&pressed aj-r line, Àir was bubbl-ed

continuously through each culture tube during the grovrbh

periodo A short piece of Ë inch diameter glass tubing was

inserted in the other hole of each rubber stopper to facili-
tate solution changes" Six of these outlets were connected

to a glass manifol-d by means of rubber tubing. The cultr.ire

tubes were connected to the glass manifolds at random. The

forty-eight culture tubes were therefore divided into eÍght

groups of six tubes. The sj-x tubes in each group hrere

drained and fil-led simultaneously by means of the manifolds,

An experimental unit consisted of all of the plants growìn

in the six tubes in each group. A photograph of one

secti-on of the cabinet is shovrn in Figure In
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Figure 1. Barley plants growing in
cul-ture tubes in one section

of growth chamber.
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l\Tutrienb solutions, Phosphate-free Hoagl-and f s solution
composed as forrows, rvas used. as a standard sol-ution

Hoagfand 1s Solution

0,005 t¡i Ca(i{03 ) 2

0"002 ir,'i i{9S04

0.005 Iüi Kl,ü03

This solution is referred to as 1 x Hoagl-and rs - fn some

experiments the concentration was i-nereased daily by multi-
plying these concentrations by 2, 3, Lþ, etc. The highest
concentration prepared was I x Hoagrandts used. after eight
days of growbh.

The safine solutions were prepared using the salts
commonly found in saline soils in the area, attempting to
maintain the rerative concentration similar to the normal

salt distribution in saline soil-s of increasing salinity, The

composltion of the various saline solutions in mol-es per

liter was as follows:

SALTNE SOLUT]ON NUlVtsEN,

jvigS0r,

Na2S04

itlaCl_

Ca?J-2

KN03

I
o.oo37

0.0012

0 "0015

0,0003

o,oo25

0.0100

0 "0050

o "oo75

0 "0003

0 "oo25

0,0200

0,ol_00

0,0150

o "0003

o.oo25

0,0300

0.0150

^ ^-^^v "v/.áv
0,0003

o "oo25

0,0400

o,0198

o "0278
0.0003

o "oo25

0,0500

o "o25o

o "o350

0.0003

o "uo25

o "o5go
o "0291+

o "ol+33

0.0003

o "oo25
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The seedlings r"rere started. in I x Hoaglandts solution
and the concentration increased by changing the sol-ution

daily, starting with saline solution t=l and using success-

ively numbered solutions, i[umber seven so]_ution r'tras used

on the eighth and slrcceeding days.

The speciflc conductivity of sel-ected solutions i¡ras as

foll-olus:

Sol-utÍon

I x Hoagland

8x tl

#t saline

f,7 satine

Specific Conductlvity
lviillighosJ_-gr1__

2 "08

10,00

noA

Y "4O

Analvtical methods

Phosphate detelcln-Lnations (soil samples ) , Two methods

v{ere used to determine the amount of ttavaifabl-ett soil phos-

phate. In the first method O.5 mol-ar sodi-um bicarbonate

was used as an extracting sol-ution, using a I to 20 (soit
to solution) exbraction ratio, as described by Olsen et e-l,

(81) . The ammonium fluorlde-hydrochJoric acid. (0"03 l\ NH4F

and 0"025 N HCI) extractant described- by Bray (7) i+ras also

used. The phosphate content of the filtrates from both ex-

tractants ldas determined by adding ammonium molybdate sol-u-

tion and developing the color of the reduced phospho-

molybdate complex with stannous chloride soluti-on, The
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optical density of the solutions was determined in a Klett-
Summerson colorimeter with a red filter and the readings

coropared to the values obtained with standard phosphate

solutions 
"

Phosphate determinations (plant samples) 
"

lotal plant phosphateo üIâs determined by the follow-

ing procedure adapted from a procedure described by Toüh

et al" (921 
"

ReaE_ents

AmmonÍum molybdate reagent, Twenty-five grams of

reagent grade ammonium molybdate uias dissolved in I liter of

10 N H2S04"

Stannous chl-oride stock solution. Ten grams of

süannous chloride dihydrate u¡as di-ssolved in 25 ul of concen-

trated HCI and stored in a dark bottle and renewed every monõh.

Stannous chloride worki.nq solution. A 0"75 nL

aliquot of stock solution was diluted to 25O nL w'ith distilled
water. This solutÍon was replaced daily"

Standard phosphate soluÈion, A solution containing

50 pprn P. vlas prepared by dissolving O"2L5l', g KHrPO4 in

distilled water in a liter volumetric flask and making to

voLume,

Procedure " L 2 g sample of oven dry plant material

was weighed into a 300 ml Kjeldahl flaskr 10 mJ- concentrated

tiN03 was added and the mixtr:re was heated gently in a fume

hood, hlhen the plant material was thoroughly charred, the

flask was cooled and 5 mI HC10¿" added, The mixture was
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then boil-ed until clear and until dense whi-te fumes appeared.

The fl-ask was cooled and 25 m] of distilled water added and

this was boil-ed until about 5 ml of solution remained in the

flask. The solution was cooled and fiftered with repeated

washing v¡ith hot water " The filtrate was dil-uted to 100 ml

when cool" A 1,0 ml aliquot was pipetted into a 50 ml volu-

metric flask and dil-uted to about 25 ml-. Three millillters

of ammoniurn molybdate solution was added and diluted to

about 40 ml" Four mílliliters of dilute stannous chlori-de

solution was added and mixed by shaking and then diluted to

50 mI, After 15 minutes the optical density was measured

with a photoel-ectric colorimeter against a reagent blank,

The procedure was calibrated by the use of standard phosphate

solutions in the range 0"2 to 4"0 ppm P.

Extraction of phosphate fractions, The procedure

hras adapted from the methods described by Pons "e. al, (86)

and. l'¡tc0ance and Widdowson (ó8¡ .

Ether and benzene-alcohol- soluble phosphate

lipid phosphate) " Six grams of ground plant roaterial- was

placed in a soxhlet extraction thiinble and extracted for

eight hours at low heat with diethyl ether. The ether uias

then removed by low temperature distillation and the material

extracted for a further eight-hour period with a benzene-

alcohol mi.xture (32"1þ g of benzene plus 67 "6 g ethanol)"

After removal of the second solvent the extract was digested
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with nitric and perchloric acids and the phosphate content

determined on an aliquoÈ by the colorj-meter procedure de-

scribed previously.

Total phosphate. A I g sample of the fat
free material was digested and the quantity of total phos-

phate determined as described above, The sum of the lipid
phosphate and the total phosphate determined fol-l-owing fat
extraction constituted the total plant phosphate"

Phytin phosphate. A second 1 g sarnple of
the fat free msterial was shaken for two hours in too m] of
2% HCI (48"5 ml cono Hcl + tOO g ISa2SO4"1OH2O dilured ro I
liter). After shaking, tlre plant d.ebris was filtered and a

50 ml aliquot of the clear filtrate was transferred to a 100

niJ- beaker. One drop of phenolphthalein indicaÈor and 2 ml_

of I N NaOH was added and the soLution adjusted with l_ I\I

NaOH and I N Hcl until just colorless. Fi-ve milliriters of
ferric chforide solution (15 g FeCl3 "6H2O Ln 5OO ml of 1 N

HCl) 'hras added to the solution after heating on a steam

bath and the precÍpitate allowed to cool after a 20 minute

digestion perÍod. The sorution was then firtered and the

precipitate and beaker washed with four washings of O.6%

HCI (lt+"5 ml, con" HCl + 1OO g Na2S04,I0H2O to 1 liter),
The precipitate and paper were reËurned to the beaker

and broken up in 5 ml of hot water. Two mil-liliters of 1 N

Na0H was added and the sol-ution was heated for 15 minutes

on a steam bath"
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The fil-ter paper and precipitated. ferric hydroxide hrere

filtered and the firtrate evaporated in a Kjeldahr fl-ask and.

digesÈed with nitric and perchloric acids as above. phos-

phate concentration was determined by the colorimetrlc pro-
cedure previousry described and expressed as a pereentage of
the original dry weight.

Tota1 acid solubl-e And inorsanic phosphÊ!¡te,

A 2 g sarnple of the fat free rnateriar was shaken for five
minutes ín 2J ml of cold 0"2 N HCI in a pre-chil]ed Erl_enmeyer

fl-ask' The solutj-on was then firtered through a Gooch

crucible under suction into a 50 ml volumetric flask and mad.e

to volume by washing with ice cold water.

An aliquot (z mr) of the firtrate was used to determine

inorgani-c phosphate content immediately and a 25 mr aliquot
was transferred to a Kjeldahl flask, evaporated to drlmess

and digested with ni.tric and perchloric acid.. The phosphate

content of the digest was then deterrained by the method pre-
viousry described and express ed as o/o P on the basls of the
original dry weight.

Protein and ester phosphates " The difference
between the total phosphate in the fat free naterial and the

botal acid sol-ubre phosphate was cal-led protein phosphate 
"

The difference between the total- acÍd sol-ubl_e phosphate

and the sum of the inorganic and phybin phosphate uras desig-
nated as ester phosphate.
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Soil pH and saLinity ¡:ieasureinents. The pH determina-

tions r,irere made with a Beckma-¡i rnociel H-2 pH nieter equipped

with a glass electrode using the saturated i:asbe method (91n'i ,

The degree of salinity in soil saniples was estimateci by

measuring the specific conductivity of sa-r,urati.;n soil- ex-

tracts as described in U.S.D.A. Handbook 60 (9¿r) ,

Ash conten! of plant iiiaterial, A 2 g sample of ground

plant niaterial- v.ras ignited slowly in a tared 50 mI porcelain

crucible to a tem;:erature of 55Oo C. in a rnuffle furnace.

The crucible was traiisferred to a desiccator anci weighed when

cool-.

Inorggnic carbo4 content of tire soil i';as determined by

digesting in diLute HCI arrd capturing ihe evolved ÇOZ in

standarci base, according to the method described in the

ivlethods of trnalyses of the Àssociation of Official rtgricul-

tural Chemists, (1)

The apparent densitv or volume weighb of tire soil

samples was deternined by measuring the oven dry weight of

samples collected in a three inch Uhland core sampler,

i.llecklanicai analyses of the soil sarrrples r\rere conducted

using the hydrometer methocl as deocribed by Bouyoucos (6).

OxvEgn gptake bv Plant ti , Ivieasurements vrere rnade

by the direct method of it'arburg as described by Umbreit et

e.t, (93),

The roots v'/ere excised frorn the plants and cut into 1

cm sections by means of a multiple-razor-blade knife, and
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placed in a beaker containing aerated sol.ition identical to

Ëhe rearing solu.tion. Áfter mixing, random samples of

approximately 0.5 g fresh weight were taken from each solu-

tion, blotted dry, weighed and transferred to ìTarburg flasks

containing 10 mI of the rearing solutionn Ten percent

potassium hydroxide was added to the center wel-l and the

fl-asks were placed on the rnanometers in a constant fenpera-

ture bath at l-60 C. (trre temperature at which the plants

rrrere grovm) " iifter allowing one hal-f hour for equilibrat-

ion, the stopcocks þ¡ere closed and the changes in pressure

i^iere recorded at ten minute interval-s over a one hour;oeriod"

Àfter correcting for changes in atmospheric pressì]re, ühe

data hrere plotteci and the mean oxygen uptake values vfere com-

puted frorn the best linear relationship, using the knowrt

flaslc consf ants.

Radioactlve aEeav for phosphate absorption. Àdapted

from a procedure described by Butler (16) 
"

The roots of two-week-old plants were excised and cut

into 1 cm segments, by rneans of a multiple-tazot.blade knife,

The root segments hrere thoroughly niixed in a beaker contain-

ing freshly aerated solution of the same coinposition as the

reari-ng solution, After mixing, 50 root seginents $¡ere

counted from each batch of roots and transferred to a 50 ml

'beaker containÍng 2J nL of the rearing solution.

In thre neantirûe fresh culture tubes were prepared in the

growbh chamber containing L25 ml- of one of the following sol-

utio¡ls.
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0ne mil-l-iliter of a solution containing radioactive

phosphate (one micro Curie per 100 mt) as H3P04 in dilute HCl,

!ùas pipetted into each culture tube" The beakers contai.nlng

the root segments were emptied into the appropriate cufture

tubes at three minut,e intervals, thoroughly mixed and a 0"3 rof

sample from each tube transferred to a staj-nl-ess steel plan-

ehette. These planchettes were used to measure the specific

activity of the original solutions when samples of the dígest-

ed root segments were being counted.

FolLowlng a three-hour absorption period each solution

was decanted through a nylon filter ring and the roots retain-

ed on the filter, The roots were washed three times \^Iith Sol-

utions simil-ar to the absorption solutions but lacking radio-

actlve phosphorus, The filter rings were then placed in

cenbrifuge tubes and centrifuged at 1000 x g for 3 ninutes to

remove exceSS liquid, The root segments Were transferred to

tared crucibles and weighed, oven dried and reweighed " The

roots were digested in the presence of magnesium acetate at

5OOo 0. in a muffle furnace, the residue was taken up in
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dilube hydrochloric acid and mad,e to l0 ml. Radioactive

assays were made by drying 0.3 ml aliquots of the dlgest on

plancheËtes at very l-ov¡ heat and counting at const,ant tj-me

und.er an end. lvindow Geiger i''Iueller tube with a Irhilips niodel

&03I scaler. The amount of phosphate absorbed per plant Was

'.estimated t'rom the known weight of roots per plant and from

the specific activity measurements made on Ehe originai ab-

sorption solutions.
Determination of cvtochrome oxici.ase actlvi-tv. Ádapted

fron a procedure described by 0ooperstein and Lazarow (21).

iìoots froni two-week-oid planis l'rlere excised into 50 inl

beakers containi-ng 10 inl of pre-chilled sol-ution identical

to the rearing soluti-on" These l¡/ere vueighed and the fresh

vreight of the roots calculated from the difference in t','eight

of the previously tareci beakers. The beakers were reft in a

cold room (4o C.) ior two hours to ensure complete chilling

of the roots.

After two hours the roots were iransferred to a coid

mortar containing a small amount of acid washed silica sand

aird ground with approximately 5 mI of 0.5 i;L sucrose solutj-on"

The root debris l.,ras then pressed through a layer of cheese-

cl-oth into 12 ¡rrl centrifuge tubes. The Íilter and nrortar

vüere r^¡ashed successively with 2 ml aliquots of Ù.5 yi sucrose

until the centrifuge tubes were nearly f'ull.
The tubes ivere centrifuged Íor 15 minutes in a refriger-

ateci centrifuge at 1000 x g. The supernatant v¡as ciecanted

into a 25 ml centrifuge tube in an ice bath and the ceLl cie'i¡ris
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resuspended in 5 nr of 0.5 Ù1 sucrose and recentrifuged and.

the supernatant agaÍn added to bhe 25 mL centrifuge tube.
This proeedure was repeated twice and finally the solids
were discarded. The supernatant sol-utions colleeted in the
25 ml centrifuge tubes were centrj-fuged for zo minutes at
201000 x g, The supernatant vras decanted and the particul-
ate fraction resuspended in l-0 mf. of col_d o,J rvr sucrose,

The suspension was again centrifuged at 201000 x g for 20

minutes and the supernatant discarded, The particul-ace
fraction was then resuspended in sufficient cold 0,5 irt suc-

rose to make the final suspension O,f4 g fresh weight per ml,
The suspension v¡as stored i-n an ice baËh untir activibv
measurements were completed on the same day.

cytochrome oxj-dase activlty of the suspensions was d.e-

termined (2r) by measuring the change i-n optical density of
a sorution of reduced cytochrome c at a wave rength of 550 nu

in a spectrophotometer, after addition of an al-iouot of the
particulate suspension"

cytochrome c was obtained in the oxidÍzed. form from
sigma chemical co. Ltd,, st, Louis, I[o" and was reduced with
sodiurn hydrosulphiLe" The excess hydrosulphite was removed

by bubbling oxygen through the sorution and fil-tering. The

cytochrome c was checked for auto-oxidation and. found to be

stabl-e for the period of time used. Following activity
measurements total nitrogen was determined on samples of the
suspension by the micro-Kjel-dahl procedure (t)"
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iì^*i-.*+--ÃuurvrrJy neasurements were carried out using the follow-

ing reaciion mixture in cuvettes of I cm light path.

1o 0,3 ml reduced cytochrome C (1n.7 rng/mL).

2" 2,5 ml phosphate buffer pH 7.A in 0,5 ivi sucrose,

3" 0.2 ml particul-ate suspension (0"14 g fresh lvt. roots

per ml of suspension).

Determination of apparent free space" Adapted from l;he

procedure described oy i3utler (t5),
The roots of plants growing in cul-ture tubes were

immersed in aerated nutrient soiution (0.02 ¿'i witir respect

to mannitoL ctesignated sol-ution Il bel-ow) for /+ hours ,cri-or

to harvesting" Following this adsorption peri-od, the roots

from 10 plarrts wel ? er{c" secj. into cheesecloth bags and centri-

fuged for I minute at 75O x g to remove excess solution, the

roots were then rapidly v;eighed and transferred to 50 ml

beakers containing 20 mI aerated, rnanni-to1 free, nutrient

solution, desi-gnated as diffusion soluti-on A bel-otn¡. The

roots hlere gently agiiated in tire soluti-on for ? hours and

filtered. The apparent free space of the roots was deter-

mined by rneasuring the quantity of 0.03 iri mannitol in an alÍ-
quot of bhe filtrate anci thus cal-culating the volume of the

original solution transferred by i;he roobs. The volume of

the original solution transferred by the roots was divided by

the fresh weight of the roots and multiplied by 100 bo give

c/o apparení free space.
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Ivlannitol determination$, To a J rn]- aliquot of the

diffusion solution A, and to a 5 ml aliquot of a L/L}O dilu-

tion of the original nutrient sol-ution B, 5 m] KI04 solution

(0.6 g KIOþ in 20 m} H2SOU, diluted to l liter) was added,

The solution was heated on a steam bath for 15 minuLes and

transferred to an j-ce bath. trtlhen cool the reaction vessel

was washed with 1 m1 of KI solution (L2.5 g KI , 2J g zns1,

and L25 g NaCI in 5OO ml H2O). This \^Ias titrated with 0.01

j\,1 l\iaZS2O, until pale yellow and I drol: of starch sol-ution

(j g soluble starch in tOO ml- HZg) was adcied and the titra-

tion completed. A reagent blank was titrated u-sing an ali-

quot of mannitol free nutrient solution' This is designated

as titr.e C in the cal-culations.

Calcul-atl ons

2O(titreC-titreÐ ::
(titre C - titre B) x Fresh weight roots

oþ apparenü free
spac e,
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EXPER, rftLu{ TAt R ESULT S

r' Field studies. comparisons of the effect of salin-
ity on phosphorus absorption and yieri of cereal crops,

A. A comparison of sarine and non-sar-ine soils in
the same soil associationo

Ðuring the 1958 and rg5g growing seasons fertilizer ex-
periments vrere conducted on representative sites, selected
on the orthic black and the sarine bl-ack soil-s as deseribed
in l,faterials and i{ethods. These tests were conductecl on

summerfallow land, with both soil-s represented in a singre
field. rn L958, the prots r¡rere aryanged in a non-repeated

simple l-attice design, and the yield data anarysed according
to the method of cochran and cox (r9). Each soil type was

represented by a single si-te, rn 1959, the plots Ìvere

arranged in a split-plot design w:ith a total of six repli-
cates. Tlrro replicates per soil type, were located in each of
three different fierds. spring raùreat (Triticurn vulsare,
variety - Selkirk) was used as a test cropo

rn 1958, the treatments consi.sted of three fertilizer
formuLations (ff-A8-0, I5-39-O, and. Z3-23-O) each of which

was applied at five rates calculated to provide 10, zo,30,
&0 and l0 pouncis Pzo'- per acre. A non-fertilized control
constituted the sixteenth treatment, Tn 1959¡ two rates of
nitrogen application (tS and 40 pounds N per acre) and five
rates of phosphate, (0, 10, ZOr 40 and 60 pounds pZO5 per
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acre) viere applied. Ammonium phosphate (ff-¿rg-O ferüilizer

as supplied by Consol-idated. lviining and Smelting Co.) was

used.as a source of phosphate in all- cases and ammonium ni-

trate fertilizer (33.5-0-0) was r:"sed as a source of nitrogen.

Tn 1959, plant samples were collected at the late

flowering stage to determine the quantÍty of phosphorus ab-

sorbed by plants grolùn with increasing quantities of

fertilizer phosphabe. Samples were collected from all sites

and replicates, but only from those plots which had received

þO pounds N per acre, Sampling was accomplished by clipping,

at ground level, six randomly selected one-foot lengths from

the outer rov¡ of each plot, The yield of dry matter and of

phosphorus and the percentage phosphorus were determi-ned on

these samples.

SoiI samples were collected at all si-tes just prior to

seeding. Sampli.ng was accomplished by taking eight randomly

distributed samples, representing the Ort - 4tt soil depth,

thoroughly,mixing and drawing a sub-sample for analytical

purposes (Table 4) " The last item in Tabl-e l+ illustrates

the degree of yi'eld response to phosphate on each soil type

(control yield as percentage of yield from the 40 lb" PZO5

treatment) 
"

Analysis of variance indicated that no differences in

yields could be attributed to rates of nÍtrogen applieation

and that there were no interactions between rates of nitrogen

and phosphate, Consequently, the data presented in Tables 1
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and 2 are the mean of nitrogen rates, fn Table I the yield

d.ata comparing the two sites is calculated. on the basis of

control yield equals 100 bushels per acre. The L958 data

are the mean of two replicates and three fertilizer forma-

tions while the L959 data are the mean of six replieates and

two nitrogen rates"

In Tab1e 2, part.A', the analytical data from July pth

sampling date are presentecl as the mean of two replicates.

In part B, the yields of grain from the L959 experiment are

presented using units of cv'rb per acre. Each entry is the

mean of two replicates and two rates of nitrogen application"

These experiments indicate that phosphate fertilizers
have a much greater effect on the yield of wheat on the sal-

ine soil tested than on the non-saline soil (Tab1e 1), The

yield of dry matter of plants grovvTt on salíne soil (Tab1e 2)

is highly dependent on the amount of phosphate suppJ-ied" 0n

bhe non-saline soil-s there is no consistent relationship be-

tween the effect of phosphate treatments on the yield of

plant phosphorus on July 9th (Tabl-e 2 (iii)) and the effecb

of phosphate treatments on the yield of grain (Table 2B) '
Vilhereas on the saline soils, there is very good agreement

between these two measures of the fertilizer effect.
These results suggest thaÈ the dÍfference between the

two soil types is due to the lack of available phosphate in

the saline soil-" However, since the percentage phosphorus
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in the plants grohln on two of the saline sites (Tab1e 2 (ii))

is simil-ar to that in the plants grovrn on the non-saline

sites, it could be argued that the difference between the

two soils is d.ue to the inabitity of the plants to absorb

fertilizer phosphate from the non-saline soil,.
The signifieant ínteraction bet'ween phosphate rate and

soil type (Table 3l applies only to the soils tested because

soil types and. fields were considered as fixed variates for

the purposes of this analysis of variance" An extensive

testing program r,vould be required to establish the general-

ity of bhis relationship between soil salinity and the

effectiveness of phosphate fertilizer.
There appears to be no correlation between response to

phosphate and. NaHCO3 extractable phosphate (Table 4) ' The-

conductivity of a saturation extract of the soil is the

only item in Tab]e lç which appears to be correlated with

the response to phosphate fertilízet. However, since there

are numerous other factors which vary between the two soi1s,

such aS moisture supply and soil tentperature, these obser-

vations are not conclusive evidence of a direct relation-

ship between soil salinity and the availability of soil

phosphate.
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Table fn A comparison of the effect of varying rates of

phosphate on the yleld of wheat grown on a sal-ine and an

orthic black soil in the same drainage basin,

L95B L959
Treatrnent
lbs P2o5/A 0rthic Saline 0rthic Sal-ine

l_0

?(\

.30
40

50

60

Std. error

Actual control
1 /.

r l- eJ-o ou/ t+

,11

70 I l_eJO

100 "0

IT3"4

LI7 .l+

Ll_g . g

L23 "o

l_l-9,1

10"6

17 "8

lt'

70 r tel.O.

1^^rvv

't'ì1 I
JII êJ-

tt< É\

l_00.0

L32.O

r42 .6

L53,8

| 4/ |

L52.9

TL.5

29 "O

100

109.1

r28.7

-t-tA IJ-J-V . +

L22 "O
tr, .1

Ll+3 "6

T72 "T

lñ
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Table 2" A Comnarison of the effect of varying rates of

the yield of wheatphosphate on the phosphorus content and

srown on saline and non-sal-ine soif .

A. Sample coll-ected July 9th, L959 late flowering stage,

Treatment
Lbs PcOr./Ã)'

ltlell- Drained
Field Field

12
Sites

Fi eld
Saline Sites

Field Field Field
l_23

(i ) Yiet-d

0

10

2^

+v

60

^f Ä r-ru! v¡J

3040

29 t+t+

2996

32Lvè

2784

matfer

)34t+

1óYO

2480

)v)o
¿o>o

(lbs/acre) 
"

?o32

2L60

^ã / .\¿ loö

2736

27 St+

L824

2320

3l20

t¿Yo

3776

LlUU

1552

22BB

aaóó

326h.

o"5

7.5

19"0

2L "O

35,O

(ri)
U

10

2ñ

4o

6o

( top
1n.!l

.11+

.15

"17

,L9

"r5

"10

.r6

"17

"IO

.19

"!7
,to

.Ll+

,14

,11

"r2
øL)

.11

"/t P in plant

.19

.rg

.L9

,Lg

"20

growth only)
q/

. J-O

.r5

"r5

"r6

"18



Table 2 ( cont td 
)

( i:.i ) Yietd of

0 5"79

l_0 5.59

20 5 '5o

4O 6,17

60 5,57

Phosphorus

- /^t'06

4.O5

t.'/¿

5 "20

5.O5

l+3

(tus v/acre)

3 .25 2.7 4

3 "?l+ 3.7I

4.L5 h,.99

4.38 5 "60

5 "OL 6,04

é.áó

¿ oo+

J.OO

?2ñ

+") (

"oo2

"02

"03

, o/+

R Final- Yield of Grain (Cwt/Acre)

0

10

¿l)

4o

60

17,29

L7 "82

L7 .L,O

t_8,&8

L8,77

l-5,gg

18.À.3

L9.57

20.23

2L,25

9 .l+8

I "79

9.95

8.19

g 
"26

| | A<

L2.33

L7 "39

19 "l+2

2b.rr

th t<

16,gB

L9.76

2L "gI

o "o7

0 "03

o,56

o "70

o.72
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Tabl-e 3. Analysis of variance, data from July 9th harvest

date.

Source

Degree
of

Freedom

Yie1d
Dry i{atter

j{ean Square

Yield
Phosphorus
ivlean Square

R eplicates

Fiel-ds

Fields x Replicates

Soil Type

Soil- Type x Fields

Soii- Type x Replicate

Eryor a

Phosphate rate

PhosphaËe rate x Fiel-ds

Phosphate rate x Soil type

PhosphatexSoilxField
Error b

Total

I
2

4,

I
a

1

2

l+

IJ

l+

2l+

;^
>Y

21207 "r
r5o37703 oP';"1'

2222'85.1+

18845131 o9å"i'

74rt+338.1

L2992O "Ì+

rì+37L6 "7

91+3710 /íj'<

859ot+ " 5

833892,8'i"r

560937 "3''i4'

16097?,8

O "l+1+89

l+8 "732O,t 
*

o.3702

68, 8$67'1"¡'

I).)571't"¡'

o,5L71 'i'

o.0249

3,I739'';'r

o.7669 j"

ì 1A^rJ-J.I aJllU)'t'r'

L "2È)5:,,*

o "2809

Significanü

Significant

r tlt'
)lo

T%

d. tJ

at

the

the

level of probabil-ity
(one |b) level of probability
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Tabl-e l+" Results of analyses of soil samples representlng

the plovr layer from each site (L959).

f tem

Orthic Bl-ack Sites Sa1ine Sites
Field Field Field Field Field Field

123123

NaHCO. extractabl-e)
Phosphorus (ppm P. ) l3.5 L2,9 5,L 7.9 l.l-"2 :.t+,6

Conductivity of a
Satr-¡ration extract 0,60 0,85 O,l+l+ 3"72 6"48 11,07

pH soil Paste 7.68 7.55 7 "64 7.80 7.72 7,78

Inorganic carbon
7o C O "21+ L.l+5 1.13 O.33 3 .LZ 0,62

7ó Yield ( a) 93 "6 78 "5 tr5 "T 59 .t+ 69 ,L to,O

(a) Tield of control- expressed as a percentage

of the yield from the À.0 lb, PZO1 per acre

freafment "
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B. The effect of salinity on the growth and ash

content of fertilized and non-fertil-ized barley,

It has frequently been noted that the germination and

development of a cereal crop growing on saline soil is nor-

mal- until the 3 Lo 4 leaf stage of growth" At this stage,

salt damage, in the form of leaf tip burn and die back is
frequently observed. It i-s also at this stage that plants

receivi-ng phosphaËe ferbilizers are observed to be superior

in growbh and in freedom from salt damage to those in the

control plots. Observations over a peri-od of years suggest

that the development of the difference in growth and symp-

torns of salt damage between fertil-ized and non-fertilized
plants 1s dependent on the level of saliniby, but the

degree of this difference also varies from year to year,

presumably depending on cl-imatic facöors. During the 1957

growing season, these phenomena were very evident on saline

soils in lrlestern I'lanitoba.

fn bhe spring of L)57, a plob area hlas selected on a

saline soil similar to that described in lviaterial-s and

lvlethods.

Al-ternately fertilized and non-fertil-ized strips of

barley (var. - Vantage) consisting of eight rovüs each, were

seeded across the sallne area. The individual- rows were

fifty- feet long and spaced nine*inches apart ' The fertili-
zer treatment consisted of 11-48-0 applied at a rate cal--

cul-ated to give 20 pounds P2$per acre,
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At three dates dr-iring the growing season, fourteen

randomly selected samples were collected j-n pairs from ad-

jacent fertilized and non-fertil-ized strips, The three

sampling dates were lutay 27th (Z l-eaf stage) , iune 6t'n 3à

leaf stage), and JuIy lOth (late bl-oom stage) ' Three feet

of row, cut at ground l-evel- with shears, Were harvested at

each site and date. The yield of dry matter was determined

by weighing the samples, after drying at 650 C in a drying

oven. The ash content of the plants gronrn at each site was

al-so d.etermined, using the method described in iulaterials

and ivlethods.

Soil samples were collected from each non-fertilized

site on each date to deterrnine the degree of soil salinity,
The samples consisted of fourr l$ inch cores, taken to a

depth of four inches at randoml-y sel-ected points in each

sampling site. The cores from each site were mixed thor-

oughly and a sub-sample taken for conductivity measure-

ments as described in lvlaterials and lviethods '
At the tíme of the first sampli-ng there was no evi-

dence of salt damage in the plot area. By the time of the

second sampling date, leaf tip die back was severe on the

control plots and ¡noderate on the fertilized plots" The

symptoms of salt damage had nearty disappeared by the third

date. The average ash content of the fertilized plants

(Table 5) was significantly below the control- plants at the

second sampling date and the yield of dry matter was much
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greaber from the fertilized sites. The ash content of the

plants was not significantl-y affected by fertilizer at the

earl-ier or at the l-ater sampling dates,

These results suggest the possibility that salt damage

is related to the accumul-ation of salts in the plant tissue

and that the rate of accumulatj-on is reduced if the plants

are adequately supplied with phosphate, Ïhe damage being

most severe at the three to four I eaf stage of plant de-

veloprnent, This stage of developrnent corresponds to the

development of the crown and secondary root system.



Sampling Date
lüa,y 2J June 6 JuIy 10

Item fert. control fert" control fert. control

/.o
".t /

Tabl-e 5. Yield and ash content of barley grown on saline

soil- in L957 "

Ash content
(1" fresh wgt,) 1"78 1,Bo 2"53 3"r7 2.O2 2"22

Ì?t11 o.lo5 2.3L8'r o "59L
Degrees of freedon 6 6 6

Drv lveisht
gräms/JY row 2 ,24 2 "25 8, 68 Å. .08 50 . t+ 32 ,7

rt5lr 0,100 L,923 1,350

Degrees of freedom 6 6 6

Dry matter
(mêan of seven)
'þ fresh weight 2L,6 20 "9 L7 "4 2O.I 25 "8 2l+ "9

ìuIean condu-ctivity
saturation extract
lvlitlimhos / cm 9"39 7,014. 6"76

Range of conductivity
measurements l+ "7 5 5 "59

2 ',7"

'i< Significant at th e 5'þ level of probabllity"
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c" 'l'he effect of a salinity gradient on the growth

and phosphorus content of fertilizecl and non-fertifized cereal
crops.

One of the features of saline soils which makes it diffi-
cult to obtain satisfactory experi-mental plots, is the high

degree of vari-abílity Ín salt concentration found within very

small areas, fn l-958 and r9ó0 advantage was taken of this
characteristic to determine if the phosphorr"rs content and

growth of fertil-ized and non-fertilized crops vüere directly
dependent on the sol-uble salt concentration in the soi_l_,

rlot areas were selected in tÌre spring of L958 and L96O

on saline soils, comparabl-e to the description presented in
lrtrateriats and ù'lethods. rn arl- instances these sites were

located on su.mmerfall-ow l-and.

fn 1958¡ oats (Avena sativa, var. Rodney) were seecied

in strips across the saline area. Each strip consisted of
eight rohrs spaced nine inches apart, seeded r¡¡ith a v-belt
seeder" Al-ternate strips v,rere seeded with and without

ammonium phosphate (ff-¿*8-O) fertilizer, The fertil_izer was

^*- 'l -: ^J Ã+ Ã -^^+ ^ ^^a ^--l ^+ ^J L ^ ^-i --^dpprrcu du a rât€ calculated to give twenty pounds per acre

PZO1. Each strip was fifty feet long and a total_ of ten

strips !ùere seeded"

Pl-ant samples were collected on June 6tn (three leaf
stage), July 10th (early blossom stage) and August 5tfr (crop

mature), for yield and phosphorus determinations, Five

paired sampling sites were selected to give as wide a safin-
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ity gradient as possible " Plant samples were clipped at

grou-nd l-evel on each occasion, according bo the foÌlowing

scheme:

. o o o o c ø 6 o øsingle.guafd'ËQIdu ø ø ø o øo c ôó o

ê ø ø o 6 ø ø o ø ø ê ø ø ô ø ø 6ø O a o e 0 O O O ¿ O O ê. ø ø ø ø a ê

o o e o â o o ô c ô o ô o o oø ø o ø o o o a o o o o é o c o o o o o o o

o o o. c. utwo,¡.etrtr6.of .fiaa! .hatrvesto, o n, Control
o õ ô a ø a oó a o c oa oc oo a o o ao o o c o ao o a a o a o a ê o

o co 6 a . a ø o Ò ø ø Q ê o o a ô a ô o o o o ! o. ø a @ a 6 a ô ô o o

.€anpled"rluly,l0o . o o . ø Òsaupled..luae,6
c ø o ø o ø 6 ø o ø o o a o c oo ø o ø a ø ø a o ø . ô ø a a o ó o ô e ô

o o o o o ø è ø ø ø o o oo o ø a ø 6 ø o ó o o ô ø ê o ø o o o ê o è o e

o oo oô oø. øø a ø o ø oø ooo ø aê o ø ê e a o øøo øoo ê ac

.sanpled"July.L0. o . o . ê .sarrpled,June.6
o ø o o ê ô ø ø o ô o o oø 6 ø o ê o ø ê ø o 6 ê ê ê 6 a ô o ø e ø a ø ê

' o o o o o ø o o o ø ø 6 o o e o. øo o o o' ø @ . ê a @ o o o ø ê ø è Fertilized
o o o o oo o o o oTþIe,rews,Eiaal,barveçt, ø o e ø o

. o 6 ø o 0 ô o oo o c ó o o ø o ø o ø ð o o o o ø o oø o ò ø 6 ø ê o ø

o ø e êø ê o o ø ø ø o o o o ø a o ø a a ø o o ê ø o o ê o o øo ø. o Q

Soil samples were collected on the June 6th sampling

date using a LL inch core sampler" A total of ben, 0 - 4"

borings were col-lected from the control- plot at each of the

fi-ve sites and bulked for analytical purposes,

A similar procedure was followed in 1960 except Èhat

wheat (var, Sel-kirk) vrras used as a Ëest crop and the treat-
ment consisted ofl

ê.n Control (tO t¡s, N/acre)"

b" Fertilized. (10 lbs" N plus 40 lbs , P2O5/acre) ,

ft was found that the salinity l-evels were not as high

in 1960, due presumably to leaching by heavy rains in the

fall of 1959 and spring of Lg6O, Pl-ant and soil sarnples
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were collected on June 16th, which corresponded to the three

leaf stage of growth, using similar methods to thoædes-

crlbed for oats in the I95S experintent.

At the June 6th sampling date in t-958 the yield of dry

matter, the yield of plant phosphorus and the percentage

plant phosphorus (Table 6) aII decreased with increasing

soil salinity in the fertilizer treated plants. These fac-

tors were nob related to soi.L salinity in the control plants

at this harvest date " This suggests bhat the ability of the

plant to absorb fertilizer phosphate decreases with increas-

ing salinity. On the other hand, the resu.lts fronr the July

10th sampling inoicate that the yield of dry matter and phos-

phorus decreased more rapidly with increasing salinity wíth

the controls than with the fertilizer treatment. This rela-

tionship is more readily explained by the assumption that

the ability of the plant to absorb soil phosphate decreases

with increasing salinity while the availability of the

fertilizer phosphate 1s not affected by the presence of

salts. This contradiction is difficult to explain by a

single mechanism and probably results from the interaction

of a number of factors'
The percentage increase in the final yield of grain

(Table ó D.) resulting from fertilizer is much greater on

the saline than on the non-saline soil as in the experi-

ments reported in Section I.



TabLe 6,

uptake and

The effect of a

yield of oats

Ã?./)

salinity gradient on phosphorus

(1958).

Sample
Date

Conductlvity I4iIlimh os / cm

Treatment 9 .51+ I,l+5 7 .93 6,52 3,96

A.

June 6trr fert,
control-

Yield of dry matter, (e/6 foot of row)

j "85 6 "66 6.t+6 T "gr f 5,11_
2 "95 3 ,29 4"36 4. gg 3. B0

66.6 Lz3 "g 7r.L lll. 6 zL6,oJuIy 10th fert,

H

June 6th

control L5 ,9 28.3 2L "6 63 .o lob"z

Yietd of phosphorus " (me P/6 foot row)

July 10th

f ert . !7 .? 2I.2 2l-"3 23 .5 56 "7control- 5 .6 )+.I 6,7 6.3 7 .l+

f ert " LLg .9 2L9 "1 130 "7 L8I.9 276 "2control 3l- .I 31 " I +2 "I 9l-"2 I53 "O

C. Percentage phosphorus i-n plants

June 6tn fert. O,29 O.32 O.33 0"30 0,38
control- O "2O 0.13 O "I5 0'.13 O ,2O

July 10th f ert . 0.18 0,18 0 "18 0,1ó 0 "f 3control- 0,20 0.1-l- O "2O 0,15 0.15

D. Final vÍeld of erain (bu./acre)

fert 
"control

fncrease in final
yr- eJ-o As 70 oI
control

a¿\ / 
^^ ^r28.6 2') .O 27 "52,7 *o À2

-o I vo j vpÈ

38"8 59.o
22 0 2^ Ã
--ø./ 

*vê./

N on-SaIine
Site in

Same Field
d? rì9// êV/.
^l 

h
vLêJ

959.2 158,4 235 "6 69,b r87,5 39,B
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From the data given in Tabl-e 7 it is cl-ear that the
yield of dry matter of wheat grown on non-fertil-ized soil_ is
negatively correl-ated w1th salinity Ievel while the yield of
wheat grown on fertilized soil- is not correl-ateci with salini-
ty" The refation between the increase in yield crue to phos-

phate and the degree of soil salinity approaches the tevel of
positi-ve correfation required. for significance. The percent-
age phosphorus in the plants seeded uith fertilizer tends to
increase with increasing salinity, wirile the Ievel of sal-i-n-

1ty had no consistent effect on the phos.phorus percentage ir,
the non-fertilized plants at f;hís stage of grovuth,

The amount of soil phosphate extractabr-e wíth ammonium

fluoride-hydrochloric acid is not correl-ated with the salin-
ity level " Again the data suggest that increasing salinity
decreases the avaitability of soil phosphate without affect-
ing the availability of fertilizer phosphate. However, as in
the previous experiments the extractant usecl to determine

availabl-e soil phosphate faifed to confirm this 
"



lable 7. The eff ect of a sali-nity gradient on phosphorus uptake aird yield of
| ^ ^/ ^\wneaE (Iyou/ 

"

C onductivity
I$itlimhos
per cm

o 
" 
81 "L67

o .89 .r?7

I "06 "II'Z
I.25 "L3Lv

L,55 "r57
- F/ - ' 

/

J_ "2O "LçO
- /^/. "¿¿ .1oI

2 "56 .ll_l
correlation
with

Dry weight
milligrams
per plant

10-40-0Y'< 10-0-0',"'

fncrease
du.e ?b P
to

Phosphate l-0-40-0 10-0-0

.L32

"IO?

"o74
ôÃo

"o57

.o92

.o59

"040

conducti-vity -.292 -.758 "6l-7 .56U -.061_

r = O,666 significant at j/o Level of probability

"o25

.068

"o7 5

.100

"o54

"IO2

"07r

>i< 10-40-0 - Fertil-Lzer
&0 Lbs of

>F>i< 10-0-0 - 10 l-bs Þer

,n ).

.270

?Ar\

?o^

"320
2ao

?.lrl

I'iillierams
P /planr

10-40-0 10-0-0

.250

c J-Ó)

" 
l-ou

, ]85
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.L95
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150
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treatment 10 lbs of nitrogen and
PZO5 per acre respectively.
acre of nitrogen without phosphate"

"4h.4
ar d

<x,(

.402

,40 /

l,6'l

NH/,F-HC1
extflactable
1'hosphate

Ðl-Trn Þt ttvt.f

.33o
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"A-Lð
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.L79

"0Bg

" 
uo4

7

't?

3l+

I6

11

1n

10

: 
"o27 -.702

'.j
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II" Greenhouse Studies. Comparisons of the effect of

individual sal-ts on phosphorus uptake and plant growth 1n

artificially salinized rnedi-a.

The field experiments indicated that the effect of phos-

phate fertilizer on cereals was evident at a much earlier
stage of grolvth, in saline than in non-salÍne soil-. This

suggested that Ít woul-d be possible by u-sing short term

greenhouse studies, to determÍne if the presence of solubl-e

sal ts in the soil- affected the quantity of fertiLizer phos-

phate absorbed by the plants as was indicated by the experi-

ment reported in Section I C " To accomplish this a growth

niedium containing a very limited amount of available phos-

phate and v¡ith a high capacity' to ad-sorb and precipitate

added soluble phosphate was desirable. The mixture of cal--

careous sand and vermiculite descrlbed in luiaterials and

lviethods was used because of these properties.

To make the greenhouse experi-ments as comparable as

possible r,vith the fj-eld studies, granular fertilizer was used,

The fertili-zer was prepared by selecting the granules of

ammonium phosphate fertilizer (ff-¿r8-O) which coll-ected in

the mesh of a 2 rnm sieve, to obtain as uniformly sized gran-

ul-es as possible" This was necessary to make the dissoluti-on

rate ánd the rate of application as uni-form as possible.

Preliminary experiments showed that it was extremely

difficul-t to work with sal-ine soil-s under l-ocal greenhouse

conditions because due to evaporation the salts accumulated
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at the soil- surface between waLerihgs: also because of the

poor soil structure and aeration resulting from salt treat-
nents. These difficulties were overcone bo a large extent by

using the mixture of sand and vermicul-ite as a growth medium

in I gallon plastlc pots covered with perforated polyethylene

f ilrn 
"

The treatments were arranged on a greenhouse bench in a

split-plot design using two replicates " Ïhe experiment was re-

peated three times during the wÍnter (L959 - L96O) to make a

total of six replications of the treatrnents " The first two re-

plicates urere grorùn between Novernber zbtn and December l5th,
L959, the second pair from January l-7th to February 3rd and

the last two between luiarch l-st and 23rd, L96O. All replicates

were grovün in a greenhouse compartment with the terrlperature

control-led. at 15o C but light conditions varied consioerably

during the different periods 
"

The rnajor treatments consisted of four salts applied to

the potting mixture at the three rates of application shown

in Table I A.

It was anticipated that it would be difficult to apply

the four salts at rates of application which would be compar-

able from the standpoint of chemical activity, consequently

the grovrbh medium from each pot was saved and the specific

conductivity of a saturation extract of this material deter-

mined. The results of these determinations are given in
Tabl-e B B expressed in units of millinrhos per centimeter.
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Table B. The rates of application of salts and the specific

conductivity of a saturation extract oí the potting mixture

after harvest.

Treatment
Number llgcl2 .6H2O Nacl IvlgSO4,THZO NarSO¿.l0HZ0

/l

t
^ 

r7^

L.O5

U "I.U
(\ )n

v. )u

0.4?

0.84

I "¿o

1 lrl

1
!

2

C ontrol

13. Þpeeific conductivitv (millimhos ,/ cm) of a
satu-ration extract of potting mixture"

LZ .27 6 "21+
ç 1)

21.01

L9 "33 11"11 9 .4L

29.1+O L5 "87

UoÕ)
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Two subtreatments r¡Jere used:

l-. Control-. (no fertilizer) .

2. Four granules of 11-48-0 feriilizer r)er seêd

(approximately 10 l-bs per acre PZO5) 
"

Sufficient potassi-u.m nitrate was add-ed to each pot to
suppl-y the eo,uivalent of 80 lbs per acre i\ , on an area basis.

The pots were prepared as described in lviaterials and

lvieth.ods and l0 urriformly swollen barley seeds were placed in

ått hol-es pressed. into the potting mixture in each pot. Four

granules of .fertilizer ï\rere placed. with each seed in the

treated pots and each pot was covered with a clear Z ml

polyethylene fil-m, cut to fit the soil su-rface, As the

shoots emerged, holes ïiere prlnched in the plastic to allow
shoot developmenb" Representative pots v\rere weighed at
regular in-uerval-s and waLer added as needed to rnaintain the

original weight " The plants were allowed. to grovr until_ the

third ful-l- leaf stage when all plants were harvested as

described in jriateri-als and ivlethods"

The analysis of varj-ance (Table I0) inclicates a highly
significant difference in yield of dry matter betu¡een plants

grown within treatments or betxveen replicate paÍrs" Thi.s

difference is probably due to difference in light, and other

uncontrolled environrnental- factors. There j-s also a highty

significant difference in yield resulting from the different
sal-t treatments. The conductivity of saturation extracts of

the media receiving the varj-ous treatments (Table B B), indi-
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cates that the rates of application of the different safts
are not con'iparabre" These differences are large and rnay

have resulted from a differential effect of the calcareous
substrate on the various ions or from l_osses occuring during
watering. rf it Ís assu-med that the conduc'bivity of a sat-
uration extracL is the best criterion of the effective con-

centration, then the effect of different salts can only be

compared by the use of covariance procedures. v,iiren analysed,

by this procedure (t9), the lrF* value for comparisons of the
means of the four salts fal-ls bel-ow the revel- requj-red for
signlficance" T'his coul-d not be interpreted as evidence of
equivalent effects of the various sal_ts, but it does indi-
cate that this experiment fail_s to prove that differences
do exist between the four salts tested.

The rate of sa'lt applicati_on and the use of phosphate

fertilizers both had a highty significant effect on dry
weight produ-ction by the barley plants. rn general, in-
creasing the salt concentration decreased dry weight pro-
duction, although the l-owest rate of application of sodiun
ehl-oride is seen to have increased d,ry weight productÍon

above the lever of the control, 1.'he applj-cation of phos-

phate fertili-zer consistently increased d.ry weight ;oroduc-
tion by the prants" 'ÍÌhe rnagnitude of the increase vÍas

significantly influenced by the concentration of salt associ-
ated with it.
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Tabl-e 9" The effect of three level-s of four salts on growbh

and phosphoru.s absorption.

A. i'Iill-ierams drv weieht per ol-ant (mean ó reo]-icates).

Treatnient
I'fgC12

f ert . control-
irlaCl

fert . control
ivtgs04

fert, "control
NazS0r,r

f ert.control-

Rate of SaIt
I
I

)̂

i\o added salt

r 
^^ 

¡\/ AI/1 V Xñ XL-./ø// VVCV

r r¡I a() ") )ð,U

?"o ??n/íoJ ./-/ov

. t / ì r 
^F ^JA.O.A AU) " ö

- ^ / ^ ^/\l¿O. J Y4 "Y

81,6 75"5

75 "9 53 "8

l-l-5 .7 81.O

^ /^ ^/4,J O)"1

l+9 ,5 4I .l+

l62 .o

II4,3
ö1 "l_

l_08.0

Bg"l

70,3

n

1¿

¿.

)

i\.o added sal-t

Percentage P 1n plants, (mean 6 repficates)

" 456 ,1/+B ,5 48 .747

. J88 ,1.68 .ì+L6 .L37

.339 "229 ,3L5 ,r53

.l+27 .f-25

.555 ,r57 .508 .L65

"527 .167 .t4,77 " 
186

.456 ,2O5 "422 "2Ig

c.
I

I

I''iil-lierams P per pl-ant (rnean ó replicates)"

i\ o added salt

"565 " 
128 .888 "L5g

,3O3' "O97 ,)+77 .L22

.l-2 8 .o7 6 .255 "LO7
a^ |.O¿l+ .tJ/.

.7OI "ILv6 " 588 "I34

.t+3o "L26 "354 ,l_10

.3i*6 .110 "209 ,091

D, gjginal s eed

lt'iil-ligrams P. per seed = O.I27

I{illigrams dry weight per seed = 30"7
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Tabt_e_! ( continued )

E. Percentage dramatter

Rate of salt
l- L2,I L2.L LI.7 Il-,2 l_0.4 11"8 10,4- If,3
2 16 "2 L6 "9 LL "7 LL.5 L3 "L+ L2 .8 12 ,I l-I,6

3 zL.I 22,2 I2.O LL"7 18.2 18"1 L3"5 13"t+

lüo added saJ-t I2"5 L2.3



Tabfe 10.

(milligrarns
Analysis of

dry weight

6t

variance of data from Table 9 A

per plant).

Source

D egrees
of

Freedom
luiean
Square

Runs

R eplicat es

Runs x Replicates

Chemical-s

themical-s x Runs

Chemicals x Replicates

0hein. x Runs x Reps 
"

Rates of chemicals

F ertili zer

Rates x Runs

Rates x chemicals

Rates x Fertii-izer
Fertili z,eY x Runs

Fertil-izer x Chemical

R emai-nder

Total-

I
2

1

?

I

o

2

100

L43

/Ft Io)44. LY

LO49 "2?

l+2.I3

9555 " 
oo'l"l'

827.93

425 "5L

32L "rg
3836L.)25,r,i,

I7OB4.6J '¡";'

3023 "52 ¿-.F

382 "537':'

2689.01 '1.';'

1413 "455''i''í

259 "875
181.824

^îUI

^+.VI

at 5%

AE I7b

significant

significant
l-eve1

level-

probability.

probabiliby"



In general, the magnitude of the

yielo decreased lvith increasing salt
lationshi¡r is not lj-near however, and

phosphate on grourth increased betvreen

est rate of sal-t application and then

concentrations "

fertil-izer effect on

concentration. The re-
the effect of fertil-izer
the control and the low-

decreased at hieher salt

fn part B of Table 9 it is cl_ear frorn the data thab in-
creasing salt concentration had an opposite effect on the
percentage phosphate in the plairt depending on whether fert-
i-l:-izer was applied or not " The percentage phosphate in the
plant decreased with increasing concentration when phosphate

fertil-izer was applied and increaseo with increasing concen-

tration in the control pots, Since phosphate uptake is de-

pendent on the growth rate this relationship in itself is not

evÍdence that the presence of increasing amounts of sal_t

affects the absorption of phosphate independently oí the

grov',th rate. ConsequentJ-y the amount of phosphate absorbed

per plant during the grol^¡th period per unj-t gain in dry

weight is presented in Tabl-e IL. From bhese data it is seen

that in all- cases r âfl increase in the rate of salt applica-

tion increased the relative absorption of phosphate at the

lower rates and decreased 1t at higher ra.tes. From Part t of
Table 9 and Part B of Table l-l it is seen that at the higher

level-s of salt application non-fertilized plants r^rere unable

to maintaj-n the original leveL of phosphate carried by the

seed. These data suggest that under saline condÍtions barley
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plants and perhaps cereal crops, in general, can lose

appreciable quantities of phosphate to the growth medium.

However, since complete recovery of plant roots from the

sand-vermicul-ite growLh medium was not certain, further evi-
dence of this phenomenon was obtained using liquid media and

shorter growth periods. These experiments wil-l_ be described

in Section III of this thesis.

Taþ_l-e 11. lUilligrams phosphorus uptake by barley plants per

milligram gaÍn in dry weight x l-00.

1

2

{

Control

B. Itlon-f ertilized
Rate l[g012 ItüaCl IvigSO¿ Na2S0,¡,

"47o

.'390

"014-

"367

.2öU

.4L9

"25/'+

.600

"595

"485

"51+2

"52l-

"l+)o

I

3

,001_8

-.tto
-2,2L

^a/ 
/

.UUOO

"o32

- .009

- "05f

,ULY

-.oo2

- "o74

.01_4

_ "o52

-.337
Control
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The gross effect of increasing salt concentration on

the ability of bartey plants to accumulate fertiLizex phos-

phate can be represented bV A P (tne difference between the

number of mi]ligrams of phosphorus per plant grown with

fertilizer phosphate and without it, at the same satt level).
Comparing Part C of Table 9 and Table I n it is seen that I
P tends to lncrease v¡ith increasing salt concentration at l-ow

salt Ievels and decrease at high levels. Simil-ar resu.l-ts

were obtained in the field experiments reported in Table 6

and ,1, Since harvesting in all cases I^ias at approximately

the same stage of growth, the data are comparable, Figure 2

shows al-I of the individual measurements from these three ex-

periments with l\ r (milligrams P per fertilized plant

milligrams P per non-fertilized plant) as the ordinate and

the conductivity of a saturation extract of the soil, as the

abscissa.

The data appear to have a definite rnaximum at a val-ue

of about l¡ millimhos conductivity. Observation of the data

suggest that it is best described by two l-inear functions"

The two lines appearing in Figure I were located by vlsual

estimate, and have the approxirnate equatÍons:

3 "56
O"35O + 0"050 x)

23 "oo0.625 - O"272 x)
3,56

y=
and

v-

Wþere y : 
^ 

P and. x equals the specific conductivity"
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The two lines intersect at x = 3"56 providing the rimiting
terms in the equati-ons.

Using these two fr¡rctions to estimate I f tfre stand-

ard error of esti.mabe Q9) is 0"999, which is 38"Ztf of the

mean. This implies extreme variati-on from regressj-on which

is not surprÍ-sing since the data were derived from four
different experirnents and are directly dependent on the stage

of growth at which samples were collected"
The results of these experiments indicate that the pre-

sence of soluble salts in the growth medium infl-uence ùhe

plants ability to accumulate phosphate independently of

their effect on growth. However, since growl,h and phosphaËe

accumul-ation are correl-ated and mutually dependent factors
the resultant functions are cornplex anci difficul-t to inter-
pref.

The results also indicate that the ionic strength of
the solution is reratively more important than the identity
of the particular salt" However, the data in Table l-1 Part

À suggest that the chloride ion has a much greater effect
on phosphate accumulation than the sulphate ion, Further

experiments at a greater number of rates of application
would be necessary to confirni this distinction,
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FiEure 2. The relation between 7\ f (rog P per

fert. plant - mg P per cont, plant) and the

conductiviÈy of a saturation soil_ extract (millim-
hos per cm. ) "
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III Phosphorus absorption and retention by barl-ey in

liquid culture"
A, The eff ect of a sal-íne sol-ution on phosphorus

absorption by barley root segments.

The fiel-d experiments and the experiment conducted in

the greenhouse (Section I and II) ¡ indicated that phosphorus

absorption by cereal crops hlas reduced by excesslvely saline

soil. The most widely accepted explanation of the nutrient
absorption mechanism (e8, 38, l+6) , postulates the existence

of carrier molecul-es which transport ions across a diffusion

barrier within the plant cell-, Ki-netic studies (27 ) have in-
dicated that simj-l-ar ions are frequently mutually competitive

in the transport process and the absorption of one is reduced

in the presence of another, To determine if this mechanism

was responsible for the observed reductlon in phosphate ab-

sorption in sali-ne soilr åfl experiment was conducted using
?2P'* t,o measure the rate of phosphate absorption by barley

root segments in saline and non-sal-ine solutions,

Barley from the seed source, described in ivlaterial-s and

lvlethods was washed in distilled water and placed in germina-

ting trays for tlrrenty-four hours. Six uniformJ.y swollen

seeds r^iere then inserted in holes which had been drilled in

freshly waxed cork discs, slightly smaller in diameter than

the cul-twe tubes. These discs uiere floated on the solution

in the culture tubes, the level- of the liquid being hel-d so

the corks f]oated at the shel-f level in the cabinet. This
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prevented light from entering the lorter porti-on of the cabi-

net. Each tube contained approximabely 150 ml- of cultu-re

sol-uti on "

Bartey plants were grolvn for two weeks in the culture

tubes (as described in l{aterials and iriethods) in a growth

chamber constructed in the Botany Department of the University

of lvlanitoba. The temperature of the growth chamber lvas main-

tained at 160 C d.uring the growbh period and the 3 hour ab-

sorption period" The solutions in al-I of the culture tubes

were changed dailyn One hal-f of ti,e culture tubes contained

t x Hoaglandrs sol-ution throughout the experiment and the

concentration of the solution in the rernainder of the cu-l-ture

tubes was lncreased daily corrunencing with I x Hoaglandls sol--

ution and using saline sol-utíons 1 to 7 successively" i\umber

7 saline solution I(Ias used from the eighüh clay of grov'rth

r.rntil the end of the experirnent " The absorption procedure

and the radioactj-ve assays I^rere conducted as described in
iviaterials and lt'iethods 

"

During the 3 hour absorption period the treatments v\rere

as fol-l-ows:

f. 1 x Hoaglandrs without phosphate"

?. rl 1O-6rnolar with respect to KH'PO 4+P32 "

? rt l-0-6 rt rt tt lt tt 1t
)ê +v

l+. tr 1g-4 îl lr 11 i¡ tl 1r

5. #7 saline without phosphate.
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7.

B.

This

7T

molar with respect to KH2PO 4+P)2.

ø^^..-t +^ ^fl! EÞ (¿-L LrÞ UI

aùì-t9rltô t)
-sv+v JÞê

experlment was repeated three tírnes and the rnean

the phosphate absorption irieasu.rements aprear in

Table 12 " Phosphorus upiake by two v,ieek ol-d barl_ey roots
dru'ing a three hour absorption per-iod.

__.$qbstrate concentration molar p

io:õ

17 satine rO-b
Ît îf t n-5JLJ

ïI u in-4
-L \J

t? 11 It
ê

lf tÎ l?

Ît î¡

Solution

u.grarns P per 20 plants
I x Hoaglands

íiZ saline
o .24 2,81-

0.1_6 r "93

7 "93 3,66

ó.oJ 3 "58

Standard error of a mean = O.t+62
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The amor:nt of phosprþ6¡1is absorbed in this exÉ,erirnent

was not srgnificantly affecteo by the cornpositi-on of the

basal- culture soluti-on, buL the concentration of phosphate

in tlie substrate did significantly affect the rate of phos-

phorus accumulatlon. The very large range in the order of
magnitude of the resu-lts makes statistical interpretation
difficult because the standard error is large relative to
the values obtained at the low rates of applicatj_on, Using

10-ut'l phosphate as substrate the values for replj-cates

ranged from 0.15 Eo O"2) and from 0.f3 to 0 "2) respectively
for l- x Hoaglandls and- i¡7 sal-ine, Consequently no sigirifi-
cance can be placed on the large difference between the

Írean val-ues obtained for tkrese two sol-uf i-ons "

B. The effect of a saline solutj-on on phosphorus

absorption by barley plants.

The results of phosphorus aicsorpti-on studies using

barley root segments (section A) appeared to contraciict the

field and greenhouse sti-dies reported 1n Section f and II.
Further experiments were conducted using coniplete plants

and }onger absorption periods to deterrnine if this contra-

diction vuas caused by the use of liquid medj-a or by the

technique of measurement.

This experinient was conducted in the Growth Cabinet

clescribed in Materials an¿ rrfitfrods" The procedure was id-
entical- to that described in Section III Ao until- 72 hours

before the harvest tlme" During the finar- JZ hours of
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growth the treatn'rents were as described in Section III A,

except that P32 was not adcied.. These solutions hrere

changed every 2& hours until- the plants b¡ere harvested.

At the end of the J2 hours absorption period, after l_4

days of growth, the plants hrere rernoved from the cork discs ,

washed with running distirted water and blotted dry with
filter paper. The fresh weight, dry weight, and total_

phosphorus per plant urere determined for each treatment by

the procedures described in ivlaterial-s and ivlethods, The ex-

periment r'ras repeated three times.
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Table l-?. The effect of sol-ution composition and phosphate

concentration on phosphorus uptake by 'oarley plants (ZZ

hours absorption perioo. v'¡'ith whole plants),

_ _Conc entration_P mol-arity
Solution o 10-6 1O-5 lo-[ ivrean

milligrarns P per plant
1 x Hoaglandis ,1239 .L347 ,l-418 .L549 .l-388

íÍZ Saline "11&f .Lzr:. "L27o ,131-0 .L234

Standard eruor of a mean (solutions) = 0.0008
Ir ir 11 rr ri (rates ) = 0.001_I
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Phosphorus accumul-ation by barley plants (Table 13) was

significantly lov¡er when grown in saline solutions than in

normal- nutrj-ent solution" This does not agree with the

results obtained using radioactive isotope techniques

(Table 12) to measure phosphorus absorption. This suggests

that the process of permanent accumulation of phosphorus by

barley plants may be distinct from the cel-l-ular absorption

mechanism. The resuJ-ts in Table 12 are not conclusive

however, because of thre possibility of isotoplc exchange

between the very dilute phosphate sol-utions and the endo-

Eenous planb phosphate, This would be a very serj-ous error,

particularly if the amount of exchange was affected by treat-
ment "

C. The effect of solution concentration and

temperature on Èhe phosphorus content of two week old barley

plants.

The resul-ts of the greenhouse experiments (Section II)
indicated that significant losses of plant phosphorus might

occur under unfavorable environmental condition, and parti-
cularly 1n saline soils, However, the difficulties inher-

ent in harvesting plant roots from solid media limited Èhe

confidence placed in these findings.
To confirrn these results an experiment vras conducted

using Iiquid media in the growth chamber described in
Iviaterial-s and lvlethods. Barl-ey plants were grown for two
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weeks using methods idenbical with those described 1n

Section rrr A. At the end of the two-week growth period the

plants l¡¡ere harvested and anal-ysed f or fresh weigÌit , dry
weight, and total phosphorus content,

This procedure was repeated tv,rice with the cablnet tem¡-
erabure control_led at each of four temperatures (J-Z , t& r 16

and r8o). Four sofutions 'hrere used during each gror,vth cycle,

tt and #7 saline solutions and rx and 8x Hoagland.is solution,
Each sol-ution occupied twelve curture tubes in the cabineÈ

and the plants removed from each tube rnrere bulkecL wit,h the

plants from five other tubes from the sanle sofution" conse-

quently the results presented in Tabl-e 14 are the mean of
four analyses, two of which v\rere run at the sarûe time, The

results are expressed in terms of mg P. ¿oer pJ-ant and the

phosphate content of the original seed is incl-uded for com-

parative purposes o

The phosphate content of the barley was significantly
l-ess at L}o c than it was at r8o c. since no phosphate vùas

added to the solutions this implies a direct l-oss of plant
phosphate to the solution" The mean loss from plants growl:r

at r2o c amounted to 20% of the original seecl phosphate" The

mean differences between solutions were not significant, but

the interaction befween solutions and temperarures rnrâs signi-
ficant at the J7ô Level of probability.

In general the data .presented in Tabl_es Z, l_l and 14 in-
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dicate that at low ternperatures significant losses of plant

phosphorus occirr and that this loss is greater under sal-ine

conditions "

T'abl-e 14, The effect of solution composition and tempera-

ture on the phosphorus content of barley"

Solution
Temperature ( deErees c enti-grade )

12 14 L6 18 ]úiean

milligrams P per plant

1 x Hoagland ts .1005 .f191 "1186 .l238 ,LI55

B x Hoagland l s .l-085 .IO25 .l-tl-g "1233 " t1l-5

#1 Saline
liã1f'l ùatl_ne

ivlean

.ro32 .0983 .rr73 .L259 .111-2

"0942 .1030 .l_l-28 .1325 , f 106

tn-t( rnÃÊ 11Ë2 -tt^t.
o¿vJv ø+v//v øL!)tu oJ-ev+

Originat seed- (mg F/plant) = O"L27I

Standard error of a mean (temperature) = .005

Standard error of a mean (sol-utions x bernp.) = ,006
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IV irtetabolic Studi es .

The respi-raLory rale of barl-ey root segments

grown in saline solutions "

Reports of phosphorus loss by plant roots have appeared

in the literati-rre (30, 6l+, 7L, 79), and have generally been

attributed to reduced respirator,rr activity. To cietermine if
the phosphorus l-osses which occured in saline solutions

(Table 14) could be attributed to this cause, the oxygen up-

take by barl-ey root segrnents grov,JYr in ni7 salj-ne sol-ution anci

Hoagland I s nu.trient soluti on v\rere determi ned .

Barley plants were grol¡¡n in the culture tubes as des-

cri-bed j-n Section Il:T A. 0n the fourteenth day, the plants

were harvested- and the rate of oxygen uptake by root seg-

ments rrleâsu-red as described in llaterial-s and iL{ethods.

The cabinet temperature was held at 160 C during the

grourth period and the oxygen uptake determinations were con-

ducted at the same ternperature" Three independent rneaslr-re-

ments froin each solution were nade on root segments grovin

du-ri-ng turo separate periods, giving six comparisons of oxy-

gen uptake by roots groï¡in tn i7 sal-ine solution with those

Õ.r^T^'n in nnrmg] Hoaglandls solution.¿3I V vvr¡ ¿¡r r¿v r ¡¡¡

The respiratory rate per plant (Table L5) was signifi-

cantly less in the sal-ine solution than in Fioagtand.rs sol-u-

tion, but the resplrator)'rate tends to be higirer in the

saline sol-utiorrs v;hen they are compared on the basis of dry

weight. Salinity appears to have a relatively greater

effect on dry weight production than on respiration rateu
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Table 15" The effect of a saline solu"tion on the oxygen

uptake of two week old barley roots,

0r Uptak e u-L/Ltr 
" 'þ dry

Sol-ution per g dry wgt. per plant matter

I x Hoaglandts

lt''/ ÞAl].ne

))Y,O

587 .8

^^-,-U ,yLt- LLI oU

O "65':' LLv.b

>i. Difference significant at 5/" Ievel of probability,
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B, The cytochrorne oxidase activity of the parti-
cul-ate fraction from barley roots grown in safine solutions,

Cytochrorne C is an important intermediary in the prin-
cipal terminal oxidase systern in the plant cell. The cyto-

chrorne system is also consÍdered to be the means of nutrient
absorption in an important contemporary hypothesis (65). It
has also been reported that increasing concentration of mono-

valent cati-ons increase the activity of particulate cytochrome

oxidase from barley roots (72) " Thls v¡as observed to attain
a maximum and decrease at irigher concentrations " it appeared,

therefore, tÌrat determinations of the comparative acti-vi-ty

of cytochrome oxidase from plant roots groÍm in a saline

solution would be a valuable su-pplernent to the studies of

growth, phosphate absorption and respiration,
The barley plants urere grown for two weeks following

the procedures outl-ined in Section ffl A, Cytochrome oxi-
dase activity was measured by the method described in
i{aterials and i{ethods.

The determinatioris vüere conducted in duplicate on sus-

pensions prepared from plants growrl in 1 x Hoaglandrs, I *
Hoaglandls, ¡f'l- saline and if? Saline solutions. The growth

procedure u/as repeated three tinres making a total- of six
readings per solution. The change in optical density per

gram of root tissue was estimated from the shape of the

best fitting lj-near function with the varj-abl-es tirne and

optical density (Tab1e 164),
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The resul-ts of the experiment indicate that the cyto-

chrome oxidase activity of the particulate fracti-on from

barley roots is not significantly infl-uenced by a saline
growth medium, when compared on the basis of the fresh weight

(Table 168), Hovrever, when they are compared on the basis of
the total nitrogen content of the particulate fraction, the

roots grown in a saline medium shorn¡ significantly l_ess acti-
vity than those groÌìiIr in normal nutrient sol-uti-on (Tabl-e 16C)"

Since the fresh weight of root per plant was reduced by the

saline sol-ution, the cytochrome oxidase activity per plant
luoul-d also be l-ess when grown in safine as opposed to
Hoaglandfs nutrient solution. If the material isolated for
the cytochrome oxi-dase studies r'tas excl-usively mitochondrial

then it follows that the concentration of mitochondria was

higher in the plants grown in sal-ine rnedia. It is also

possible hov¡ever that cytoplasrai-c protein was not completely

removed during the fractionation of the roots grown in saline

media,

The measurements of respiration (Ìable L5) and cyto-

chrorne oxidase activity (Tabl-e 16) indicate Ëhat the general

level of rnetabol-ism in the barley roots j-s not specifically
reduced by saline conditions but since growth is reduced the

effective activity per pl ant is reduced"



Table l-6 A" The effect of

barley roots on the optíca1

I detern'rinati.ons) .

ö¿'

a particulate su.spensj-on from

density of cytochronte C. (mean

Time
iriinutes

1x 8x
Hoaeland ts Hoaelandrs

rll
ilL

Saline
7Tl
SaIine

U

1

<'

l+

l-0

L5

Completely
Oxidized
( Ferricyanide )

.635

. )ö4

^57 4

. )ou

"553

,537

.48f

.bl+Z

.222

.630

"58L

.)2ö

.548

' 5l+5

.5?7

"4go

.l+45

"628

"567

"51+2

.5L7

"503

,487

.l+I4

,368

.6?7

r) lO

, )oo

rr.l

"509

.446

"209 ?2^ .225

Table 16 B.

material per

Change in optical density per

minute.

gram fresh plant

-L JT Bx
Culture lviedia Hoaglandrs Hoagland rs SaIine Saline

Change in L "72opticaJ- density

Std. dev. = 0,36

r.96 2.LB L"99
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Table 16 C. Change Ín optical density per milligram

nitrogen per minute.

lx 8x iit nl
Cutture media Hoaglandrs Hoagland ts Saline Safine

Change in 2.35 2,I2 L "99 O "92optical density

Standard error of a mean = 0 "59
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V. The apparent free space of barley roots as affected

by solution concentration"

The most widely accepted concept of the mechanism res-

ponsible for nutrj-ent absorption distinguishes between a

passive (adsor,bed) component and an active (absorbed) com-

ponent (8, L5, 28, 65) " The adsorbed component results from

purely physical factors such as ionic exchange and simple

diffusj-on. The volume of the plant tissue occupied by this
adsorbed phase has become known as the free space (g). The

term apparent free space was adopted becaus e the free space

cannot be measured directly and is estimated in terms of the

anlount of some readily diffusible substance which can be

all-owed to equilibriate with the free space solution.
According to this concept the total volume of a plant cell
is composed of the free space and the osmotic volume,

The osmotic inhibition theory (l+1) attributes the de-

crease in plant growbh which occurs in sal-ine soil-s to the

effect of the osmotic pressu.re of the substrate on the rate

of expansÍ.on of the osmotic volune of the plant tissue,
Since this volume concept is basic to the theory of the

effect of salinity on plant growth and is also an important

di-stinctÍon in nutrj-ent absorption studies, an experiment

was conducted to determine if the apparent free space of

barley roots was affected by the concenËratÍon of the

nutrient sol-ution.
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The determinations were made in duplicate on plants

grown in l- x Hoaglandts, lu x i{oaglandts, and I x Hoagl-andts

solution follolving the procedures outlined in Section III A

and in i{aterials and i'[ethods. The experiment was repeated

three times.

The apparent free space of barley roots increased with

increasing substrate concentration (Table J-7). If the osmo-

tic volume is the principal location for the accumufation

of nutrient ions (39 , 6l+) , a reduction in this volume u¡ould

be expected to cause a reduction in nutrient absorption,

IabIglZ. ApparenÈ free space of barley roots grown ín

nutrient solution of increasing concentration.

Soluti on
"þ

Apparent Free Space

1x Hoagl-andf s

4x tl

8x rt

7 "l+

Ll+ "3
10 0

Standard error of a mean = 2"2
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VI

plants 
"

Phytin (ttre Ca-Ì¡ig salt of inositol- hexaphosphate) is the

principal phosphate ester found in the seed of cereals ' The

rate of hyclrolysis of this compound relative to the rate of

metabolic phosphorylation in the growing plant would control

the concentration of inorganic phosphate, during the early

stages of growth" A high concentration of diffusible (pre-

sumed to be inorganic) phosphate in the plant would increase

the phosphate diffusion gradient between plant and substrate'

This might be partially responsible for the phosphate l-osses

reported in Section III C.

The phosphorus content of the foll-owing fractions from

(I) barley seed, (tt) seed that had been soaked for 2ii hours,

(III) two week oId barley plants, was determined.

Fraction

l" Total phosphorus '

2. Lipid rr ,

3, Total acid solubl-e phosphorus .

4, Inorganic phosphoru-s.

5. Phytin rr .

6, Ester 11

7 " Protein Ïr '
In all cases the barley v,ras fron the source described in

ivlaterial-s and. IvieLhods, The method of seed preparation (21+
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hours) and the fractionati-on procedure were also described

in lvjaterials and jviethods"

The two r^¡eek ol-d barley plants were grovrn at two tem-

peratwes (tZ and I8o C) in a constant temperature water

bath as fol-lows:

The temperature uias controlled in the water bath by con-

tinuously circulating water through a copper coil in a refri--
gerated bath and setting the thermostat in the water bath to

control the temperature at the desired level, The returnj-ng

rt¡ater frorn the cooler was injected bel-ow a perforated stain-

less steel- support which held tire beakers, lvianuâl ternpera-

ture checks indicated that the temperature varj-ation tvithin

the bath never exceedecl O.5o C,

During operation the bath contained twelve beakers con-

taining /¡.00 ml- of sterile vermiculj-te satr:r'ated with either

I x Hoaglandts solution or r¡? Saline solution, Each beaker

r,vas weighed at the beginning of the gror,rrth period and the

weight maintained with distilled water,

Thirty barley seeds from the source described previously

vvere placed in each beaker wiih tweezers. The v¡ater bath was

then covered i,vith a clear polyethylene cover which maintained

a hi prh I evel ^f l^'.-iÄi+r, in the bath and reduced water re-q trJórl ¿9v v¿ v! rrqrr¡¿u!vJ ¿r

quirements,

Light was supplied by four l5-watt fl-uorescent tubes

supported directly above the plastic cover. These lights were

operabed cont,inuously and in addltion, during daylight hours,
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indirect lJ-ght entered the chamber through the plastic cover,

At the end of the two-week growth period the beakers

ulere reinoved and the root mass plus the verrniculite was

shaken out of the beaÌçer" The excess vermicu-Ii-te was care-

fully removed from tlie roots and fhe roots were washed free

of vermicul-ite in running vrater. the roots and tops from

three beakers of a singl e solution were counted. and combined

for analysis. After counting the plan-us were blotted dry

with traper tovreling, weighecl and cut into short segments with

shears " They üIere Nhen ftozen in lyophllj-zing irottles and

dried wlrrife frozen, under vacu.um, ¡Vhen dry they uier'e again

uieighed and ground in a porcel-ain mortar.

The phosphorus content of the variou-s fractions was then

determined as described in lulaterials and lviethods. The re-
sults of this experirnent appear in t'abl-e 18 (seeds) and in
ñ I^ \'iable 19 (2 week old plants),

The phosphorus contenb of the inorganlc íraction of tire

seed was LO.5?b of the total phosphorus, this fraction was

22"6þ of the total following 24 hours soaking, and- at two

weeks the inorganic fraction accounNed for a1:proximalely JOla

of the tobal plant ¡rhosphonr-s. This gain in inorganic phos-

phate was due principally to a reduction in the ¡.;hytin

fraction.
The complete l-ack of an ester fraction in bhe two week

old barley plants (Tabl-e 19) as compared to the seed is
probably due to inadequacies in the fractionation procedure.
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Table 18. lviean phosphorus

in six, 200-seed replicates

content of the various fractions
of barley"

Original Seed
'þ P Þt, Dev.

2[ hour Soakine
þ P ¡t. uã"ï

Total- phosphate

Lipid phosphate

TotaI acid sol-ubl-e
phosphate

Inorganic phosphate

Phytin phosphate

Ester phosphate

Protein phosphate

Dry weight (g per plant)

0 . /+06

0 "018

o "305

0,043

o "167

o.o95

0.081+

0 "031_0

0.013

0 .003

0 .01-3

0"005

U.UUO

0.0013

u.4uo

0,OfJ

o "273

o.o92

o "058

o .l-24

0.120

o "0333

0 .012

0.002

o "036
0 "009

0,008

0 .0021
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TabIe 10" Percentage

phosphate fractions in

phosphate contained

two-week old barley

in the various

^ ^ ^l'l : - -^Þ €ELr¿11IéÞ é

Grown

lx
LT^. ^rr vc,Èi c

"/" P

L20 C

Tt' (
Sal-ine
70Y

Grown

lx
-rJ^^ 

^.¡¡Ud.Èi o

7oP

18o c

.;.i- 17'Ìr {
Saline

70P

r_n
d. lJ

in

Phosphate fraction

Total-

Li-pid

Total- acid

Inorgani c

Phytin

soluble

<uu

"o37

2RO

,2 90

" 
0f9

-.009

^,]2

n UÕÇ

"o297

.UðJ

| ã.ì.4(ö

'o4o

, )o+

.353

.o22

-,011_

"O7l+

, uyo

"0259

,092

,305

.025

"232

"zLO

,o27

,37L

"025

,293

I tl I

Ester

Protein

Resi-due after total
acid extract

Grams dry weight
per plant

Inorganlc phosphate
mg P/plant

-.oo5 ,008

,o73 "ol+7

.0392 ,0303

" 
062 .o77
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Hydrolysis during extraction is i;robably higher in the olcler

plant tissue and the phosphate from the tabil-e esters would

be extracted with the inorganic fraction. 'rhis is probably

not a serious l-imitation since the purpose was to ill_ustrate
the effect of the treatments on the concentration of the
readil-y diffusible phosphate fraction,

The percentage phosphorus in tlre inorganic fraction r^ras

increased by low temperatures and by satinity" Thj-s increase

was due to the effect of these factors on growth, presu_mabl_y

the degree of hydrolysis was not infl-uenced by treatment

while the amount of growth was reduced, consequently the per-
centage phosphorus in the inorganic fraction increased,

A number of authors have reportecl that the rate of
nutrient absorption by plants is depencient on the concentra-

tion of the nutrient within the plant tissLr€. Slnce the data

presented in Table 19 indícate that the concentration of phos-

phoru-s is higher in plants grown under sal-ine conditions, it
is possible that the increased concentration gradient could

cause reduced phosphate absorpti-on under saline conditions
and at low temperatures. The tendency for diffusion of
phosphate from the plant root to the medium wourd arso be

dependent on the concentration gradient, which is increased

by saì-inity and f or,r¡ temperatur.e 
"
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gEiqEnAL DTSCUSSIOI"]S AI\D coi'iCLUSIONS

The results of the experirnents reported in Tables f , z,

5, 6, and 9 , indicate that the plant response obtained from

phosphate fertilizers ancl the amount of phosphate absorbed

by fertilized plants is rel-ated- to the fevel- of soil_ salinity.
This observed relatinn.qhin coul-d be the resu1t of a number of
factor s .

l-" The presence of sol-uble sarts in the soil might de-

crease the sol-ubiJ-ity of soil phosphate and thris clecrease

it rs availabili-ty to plants 
"

2. The presence of soluble sarts might al-so arter the
rate of dissol-ution, adsorption or precipitation of fertili-
zer phosphate and thus al-ter the amount absorbed by the plant,

3. The solubl-e salts might conceivabry d.isturb the nor-
ma1 operation of the plants phosphate absor¡-'tion mechanism,

4" The possibitity also exj-sts that the presence of
sol-uble salts could have an ind-irect effect on the abiliùv of
the plant to absorb and retai_n phosphate,

themica.l theory on the effect of neu-tr.ar safts on the

solirbiJ"ity of less solubl-e rnaterial- s (96) su_ggests that the
phosphate ion concentration in a saline soil solution should

be greater than in a non-salj-ne soil i¡¡itlr sinirar phosphate

carriers" However, if the concept of a continuous range of
solid sofuti-ons of basic phosphates tending towards the l_east

sol-uble form as proposed by Eisenberger elþ al, (Ztù is
accepted., it is conceivabl-e that the ttsal_t effectrr v¡ould tend
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to decrease the level of sol-uble phosphate in the soil,
This is predicted because in the soil- system, soluble phos-

pha.te is continuously renewed by biotogical activity. ¿t

the sarne tiine chemical precipitation in increasingly in-
soluble calcium forns tends to decrease tlre fevel of phos-

phate in the soil- solution. ivioreno gü al " (7), 74) have

shotr¡n that tire adjustments to the more basic forms is extrene-

ly slow under normal soil conditions and compounds of inter-
mediate soluÌrility can be studied by equilibrium procedures.

The rate of conversj-on to the more basic phosphate compounds

should be Lrigher in saline soils because of higher average

moi-stwe levels and because the degree of dissociation of

the intermediary compou-nds would be increased by the salt
effect "

This hypothesis would help to explain some of the contr-
adj-cLions appearing in the literatrr.re concerning the effect
of soluble sal-ts on the solubitity of soil phosl'hate, since

the effect of the salts would depend on the relative composi-

tion of the basic phosphates in the soil,
The results presented in Table 7 concerning the quanti-

ties of phosphate extracted frorn saline aird non-sal-ine soils
by a sofution of ammonium fluoride-hydrochlorlc acid and- the

lack of correlatlon between saliniiy level and sodium bi car-

bonate extractabl-e phosphate, as shown in Tabl-e 4, faii- to

confirm this hypothesis. However, this evidence is incon-

clusive becau.se the chemical nature of the phosphate cornpound-s
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extracted by these two sol-vents is not known and because the

validity of these solvents as extractants of plant avail-abl-e

phosphate is not well- establ-ished uncier i'ianitoba conditions.
Even if this hypothesis is correct, it cannot account

for the resul-ts of the absorption experiments presented in
Tabtes 6 and l-l-. These show that, in the early stages of
growth, the absorption of ferti-l-izer phosphate increases with
increasing salinity to a level- of approxiinately L mil_limhos

and then decreases at higher sal-t levels. These resufts
suggest that the salts either affect the availabirity of the

fertilizer per se or influence the plants ability to absorb

fertil-izer phosphate,

rn order to eval-uate the second hypothesis it is neces-

sary to consider the method of application of the f'ertilj-zer
phosphate. rn all of these experiments the fertilizer was

applied in granular form, and fed directly into the seed-

opener with the seed.

The studies conducted by Lindsay and Stephenson (59, 60,

61) and Lehr et ê_t-. (57) and Brown and Lehr (tZ) indicate
that under calcimorphic soil- condi-tions a highly concentra-

ted ring of solubre phosphate forms around a fertilj-zer
granule" This ring rapicil¡' expand-s as water migrates to the

area of high osmotic pressure and as the phosphate diffuses
outwards it is preeipitated as dical-cium or more basic cal-
cium phosphate. These reports indicate that this is a rel-a-
tively rapid reaction and the soluble phosphate concentration

rapidly decreases to a level- comparable to the original soil.
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The above authors studied. the reactions of monocal-cium

phosphate fertil-izer granul-es. lJouldin and Sample (5) have

conducted similar experiments with rnonoammonj-um and diammon-

1um phosphate granules. The results have been siitilar al--

though the reaction prodncts were not identified" Theír re-
sults indicated that, in calcareous soil, the reactj_on pro-

ducts from granules of diammonium phosphate vüere less sol-uble

than the produ"cts from monocalcium phosphate and monoammoniu-m

phospirate r/úas intermediate in the solubility of the soil-

fertilizer xeaction produ.cts. Ilouldin and sample (5) al-so re-
ported that oats were unable to absorb any phosphate from di-
ammonj-um phosphate granules after a four ÌrrÊ¡êl¿ 7r'^ê-qoecling

incu,bation period 
"

It is bel is\rs¿ that the resu.lts obtained by Bou"l_cj.in and
| -\Sarnple (5) t¡ith individual fertíLizer granu-les \t¡oul_d ap.oly

to f ertiliz er band- a.pplications , as practiseci in ivlanitoba,

The rates of application generall-y used in lvianitoba resu-lt

in inter-granule dista.nces comparable to the maxirnum dis-
tances of radial movement of fertilizer phosphate measured by

these authors. Therefore, the granui es u¡ould. react indepen-

dently, artcì. no overlapping of their spheres of influence

would be anticipatecì. In more concentrated bands, overlapp-

ing v'roulci occu.r and- the fertili-zer phosphate woufd be ex-

pected to remaìn in a soluble forin for a mu.ch longer period

of time,
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Due to the fisalt effectrr it is anticipaùed that these

reactions would be more rapid in a saline than i-n a non-

saline soil-, because of the effect of the salts on the

dissociation of calcium containing compounds. If this is
correct, a hypothesis based. on the assumption of lncreased

fertilizer util-ization due to the effect of the salts on

fertilizer solubility, is not tenabl-e because the amount of
fertilizer the plarÌt is able to absorb from the fertilizer
band is dependent on the length of time the fertiLizer re-
mains i-n a soluble form" Factors which tend to increase

the rate of dissolution and reprecipitation of fertil-izer
phosphate should decrease the amount absorbed by the plant,

The third mechanism suggested above is worthy of consi-

deration because of the evidence which has been accumul-ated

by Epsteln (26) and numerous other authors (15, 28, 38, l+6)

concerning the inhibitory effects of speciflc ionic species

in the absorption process. These authors postulate that ab-

sorption is accomplished by means of metabolicaly produced

rrcarri-erslr in¡hich transport the nutrients across diffusion

barri-ers in the plant. This mechanj-sm can be illustrated
as f ol-l-ows:

r

ion + carrier = complex = carrier ?, * ion
t

diffusion
barrier

Studies of absorption based on this hypothesis indicate



that ther?carriertris at least group specific and in soïne

cases possibly specific for an individual_ ion.
cases of group specificity have been demonstrated by

the phenomenon of competitive inhibition which can be ill_u-
strated by the following diagram:

.L

a

ion I
ion 2

+ carrier _ complex

complex

1

t ionl
t

carrier I

I ion2
diffusion
barrier

ff absorption i-s l-imited by the amount of the carrier
present in the plant roots the relative concentration of i-ons

1 and 2 in the substrate will- govern the uptake rate when the

ions are determined independently, since they are eompeting

for a linited amount of carrier. This type of inhibition has

been demonstrated for a large number of ion pairs with sinil-
ar valencies , (26, 28 , 65 , 67) . Kinetic stud ies conducted

using phosphate as the test ion have shown (l+6) that phos-

phate absorption Ís competitivel¡' inhibited by the hyd.roxyl

ion, but other commonly occr:ring anions such as Cl-, N03-r

SO¿u (l+6,5lrr 67) do not ínhj.bit the absorption of phosphate.

This suggests that competitive inhibition of phosphate ab-

sorption is not a factor in sal-ine soils when compared lvith
soils of similar pH.

The kinetics of this reaction are simi-l-ar to the kinet-
ics of enzyme reactions (Zf) and. it is possible that what is
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known as non-competitive inhibition in enzyme reactions

also occurs in the absorption process. This type of inhi-
bition occurs when some foreign material exerts an effect
on the enzyme, either blocking the site of substrate attach-
ment or reducing its affinity for the substrate. Uncier

these circumstances the effect of bhe inhibitor cannot be

altered by increasing the substrate concentration" Neil-and

and Stumpf (Zl) report that metal ions often act as non-

coinpetitive inhibitors in enz¡nme reactions, If this mechan-

ism was operating in phosphate absorption in saline soils,
it would be expected to decrease soil_ phosphate absorption

in proportion to its effect on fertiLizer phosphate absorp-

tion" \Jone of the first tÌrree mechanisros suggested above

would individually account for the observed bipartite rela-
ticnship (fig. e¡ between fertilizer phosphate absorption

an<i. ealinity l-evel-. However, the second and third niechanisms

could resul-t in a relationship with a maximum if it is assu-

med that salts tend to increase the sofubility of the fertil-i-
zev phosphate and al-so inhibit the plants phosphate absorption

mechanism.

'I'his hypothesis fail-s to account for Nhe resul_ts repor-

ted in Table LZ and L3" These erperiments showed that phos-

phate absorpbi-on is inhibited in saline sol-utions, if
measured by means of intact plants and comparatively long

absorption periods, but when root segments and short ab-

sorption periods were used, saline sol-utions failedto inhibit
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absorption. This contradicbion can.only be resolved by

assuming that the absorption mechanism is distinct from the
process of perrnanent accumul_ation.

Steward and sutcliffe (91) have suggested that ion ab_

sorption in merisbematic celfs and bacteria is by means of
binding to metabolicaly reproduced sites in the cytoplasm.

rt is suggested that in higher plants these ions are trans-
ferred to the vacuol-e as the cel] matures. This assunes a

bwo phase absorption mechanj-sm which can operate independent-

l-y or: as in the case of vacuol_ated cells, occur a_Lmost

simultaneously. The metabolicaly produced binding sites of
Steward and Sutcliffe (91) are then identical to the carriers
proposed by Epstein (26) " Recently Handley 9..1þ af . (39) pub-

lished resulùs whi-ch indicated that all of the sodium ad-

sorption occurring in the non-vacuolated root tips of corn

was open to dd.ffu.sion exchange with the media while vacuo-

l-abed cells from the same roots iiüere capable of absorbing

non-exchangeable sodium.

Loughman (64) while studying the uptake of phosphate by

potato tubers observeci that the greater part of the inorgan-

ic phosphate in the cel-I is stored in the vacuole and does

not participate 1n steady state metabolism" The results re-
ported in Tabl-es 18 and t9 indicate that the supply of phos-

phorus contained in the seed is rapidly converted to readiry

solubl-e forms, The concentration of soluble phosphate wou-l-d

be very high in young plants because tiris conversion raçe is
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high rel-ative to the growth rate" The ceJls in the tissue

of young plants would not be highly vacuolated and a high

proportion of this sol-uble phosphate would necessarily be

contained in the cytoplasm. ff the postu.lates of Briggs (9)

and Briggs and Robertson (B) and Butfer (fi) are correct,

concerni-ng the ease of diffusion into anci out of the cyto-

plasm, a high loss of plant phosphorus woul-d be anticipated,

Farticularly if the growbh media had a high capacity for ab-

sorbing or i:recipitating phosphate, The site of the diffus-

ion baruier is not universally accepted and Haapla (37) has

recently presented evj-dence that the plasmalemma is more re-

sistant to diffusion than the tonoplast. This clirectly con-

tradicts the work of a number of auLhors (8, 91 39) aild it

is possible that the diffusivity of these membranes depends

on the age or type of tissue.
The only explanation i¡¡hich appears tc be consj-stent with

the experimental results and with current chemical- and phy-

siological theory, concerns the Ínterrelation among salinltv,

growth rate, and phosphate absorption, The relation between

plant grotvth and satinity has been studied extensivefy, At

very lovu salt l-evels -r,he growth of wheat, oats and barley is

stimulated by increasing salinity (Table 9 ,{) n6), This is

attributed to the accumulation of safts in the osmotic volume

of the plant tissue, which creates a more favorabl-e osmotic

pressure gradient between plant and soil-, (The relationship

between auxin control of growth and osmotic gradient control
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has not been resolved, hovrever, f or present purposes the

mechanism is inmaterial), As tire level of salinity in the

substrate is increased above an optimum f evel, growth cie-

creases rapidl"v. The decr'easing phase of the rel-ationship

is attributed to a less favorable osmoiic pressure gradient

according to the rlosmotic inhibitiontf theory and has been

shown to be almost linear (33) 
"

Sínce the rel-ationship between grovúth and salinity is

attrj-buted to osmotic stirnulation fol-lowed by rrosmoti-c inhi-

bitionrr the osrnotic volume of the ti-ssue wou.lci be al-tered

proportionately more than tire total- vol-ume. The measLr.ement

of free space (Table 17) is an ind-j-cation of this relation-
ship.

In cal-cirnorphic soils, phosphate fertif izer ís appli-ed

in a granular form, in direct conLact with the seed, As

'^^'r-{-^^ ^r't ^bove this reSul_ts in a short ncri od nf rrerv hi shyV¿IlUçu \JLttJ aLrVvç UII-Lù ¿ çÐuJUÐ alt q ÈIlL/f \/ yEr I\Ju \r-L V U-;

l-evels of avaÍlable phosphate v,¡hich is rapidly adsorbed or

precipitated by bhe soil {5). Under these ccnditions the

rlao'raa nl" râeïJorlse obtained from the fertil_izer is dependent

upon the amount of phosphate the plant is abl-e to accumulate

and store in a non-diffusable state during this short period

of high phosphate availability. The amount of phosphate ab-

sorbed is seen ('I'able 9 C) to be related to salinity in the

same way as growth, The phosphate accumulation rate is

stimulated (Table 11) to a greater exbent than growth by

favorable and unfavorable osmotic pressure gradients.
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If the concepts concerning nutrient absorption developed

by Steward a.nd ,Sutcliffe (91), Handtey sl al . (39) and

Loughman (64,) , are considered rel-ative to the above discussion

the rel ation between phosphate response and salinity can be

explained by tlee foll-or^¡ing hypothesi s:

i'he phosphate contained in the germi-nating seed is rapidl¡r
hycirotysed to labil-e forms (Table 18 and :-9) wirich partici-
pate in cytoplasmic metabolism" In non-vacuolated cells al_t

of the phosphate exists in the metabolic pool with a higher

than normal proportion in inorganic forrn. l.l.s the elongation

phase of gror,vth develops, inorganic phosphate in excess of
ìmmediate metaboL.ic requirements is transferred to the

vacuole by active absorption. (ft is assumed that phosphate

can be removed from the vacuole to meet the requirements of
the developing plant, but this redistribu-tion is not full-y
understood (9f) ) ,

The amount of phosphate that coulci be absorbed in a non-

diffusable form would therefore depend on the osmotic volume

of the tissue or possibly on the proportion of the cells in
the tissue which become fully vacu-ol-aLed, (Individual- ceffs
are known to have greatly different osmotic pressure, from

studies with plasmolysing sol-utions). It is anticipated

therefore that phosphate absorption and growth would be refa-
ted to the osmotic pressure or level- of sal-inity of the su_b-

strate in a sirnil-ar fashion. Since the accumul-ation of non-

diffusable phosphate would be more directly clependent on the
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osmotic volÌrme than growth, it is anticipated that phosphate

absorption would increase more rapidly than growth, under

favorable conditions and. decrease more rapidly und.er un-

favorable conditions (Table 11) "

Under extreme conditions (irigh l-evel of salinity and low

phosphate supply in the soil) when the extension phase of

root gror&h is severely restricted by an unfavorabl-e osmotic

pressure gradient, phosphate losses by diffusion would be ex-

pected to be extreme (Tabte 2, column 6) . Holvever even und.er

these conditions the phosphate level would be unlikely to
come to diffusion equilibrium with the substrate (as Handley

et al-, (39) report occurred with sod.j-um in meristematic

tissue) because of the relatively large proportÍon of phos-

phate partieipating in steady state metabolism. It is also

probable that mitochondria (91) and other cytoplasmic incl-u-

sions in addition to the vacuole are capable of accumurating

nondiffusabLe phosphate.

This hypothesis suggests that the methods employed for
measuri-ng phosphate uptake with P32 would be unsaüisfactory

because of isotopic exchange, If a large proportion of Ëhe

cellular phosphate is accessibl-e to the substrate by diffu-
sion Ëhen isotopie equilibrium between plant and medium would

be rapidly attained, Tne P32 entering the planÈ by this pro-

cess could be removed if the roots were washed i-n concentrated

(relative to the root) solutions of tracer free phosphate
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following the absorption period. The wash solutions used in
the experi.ments reported in Table 12 were the same concentra-

tion as the absorption solutions (fO-4¡ 10-5, and 10-6 ir,I with

respect to P). The roots were v¡ashed three times by dipping

them (f g of root) in 100 ml of Ëhese solutions, If a large

proportion of the plant phosphate was at isotopic equilibriun
with the solution, the washing lr:itkr 10-6 M P would be inade-

quate, because cal-culations indicate that the concentration

of inorganic phosphate in the root was approximately IO-2 M P,

The hypothesis suggests that the proportion of plant phosphate

free for isotopic exchange with the solution is affected by

salinity. Consequently, the phosphate absorption reported in
Table 12 is probably the resul-tant of Èwo fractions, metaboh-c

absorption and isotopic exchange, the proportions of which

vary among freatments.

Since the rate of increase of the osmotic volume is pre-

sumably dependent on intermediary metabolismr. other envir-

onmental factors, such as Èemperature, which affect metabol-

ism would be expected to have a simil-ar effect on phosphate

absorpti-on. the loss of phosphate by diffusion has been

shor¡ne to be dependent on temperatr:re (Table 14) . lüielsen

et al " (77 ) have recently published data relating phosphate

absorption to soil temperature which is consistent with this

hypothesis,

In fertilizer experiments conducted on natural saline
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soils it has frequently been noted that the influence of

phosphate and the visual sy,mptoms of salt damage are most

severe during the early stages of plant growth, prior to
the development of the secondary root system. This rela-

tionship is iltustrated in Table 5. The magnitude of the

phosphate response and the apparent free space of the plants,

(presuming transpiration carried the larger ash content into

the tops ttrrough the free space, Hymlo ll+9) was at a maxigrum

at the June 6th sampling date which corresponds to the

period of croun formation in the crop" Unfortunately soil

temperature and stage of development cannot normally be com-

pared independently in field experiments and concLusions

concerning the effect of the stage of development of the

plant are uil¡Iarranted. Extension of the hypothesis concern-

ing the role of the osmotic volume of the plant root in the

accumulation of phosphate, beyond the very early growth

stage would be equally unwarranted.
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